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The return of tinDeutsehland
marks the successful completion of
the second round trip of the underOn
sea boat to the I'nited States.
her voyage, Just finished, she made
the journey in nineteen days, having
left New London November 1M. Her
previous eastward trip from Baltidays.
more took her twenty-thre- e
Her two westward vnages occupied
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armed steamship, fitted with torpedo
tubes. ha been sighted about S 10
miles northeast of t'oito Kirn
to a wiiob'ss warning flashed
tonight to merchant vessels of the entente allies by a British or French
cruiser Ivlng off Sandy Hook.
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ident of the Eastern Forwarding company, American auenU
the undersea craft. He added that the submersible would make regular trips as
long as the war continues.
Several carloads of tin have arrived
at the docks here and shipments of
crude rubber are expected this week.
Stevedores have been ordered to report early in January.
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Speaking generally, the situation is
regard by the British public: with
greater hopefulness and it Is believed
that the crisis will be surrendered
without the need of a general election,
which the country would regard as a
disaster in tho midst of war.
Discussing Cabinet Assignments.
e
It is assumed that
was probably able to submit to the
king a preliminary list of the principal members of the cabinet. Doubt
less much remains to be done in the
way of the allocation of the new posts,
but the premier still has plenty of
time before he hits to meet parliament
on Tuesday to complete the details.
and
Possibly many parliamentary
will bo
j ministerial traditions
in the final result, but Lloyd- Georgfe has a reputation for boldness,
and Is not a great sticker for tradition. Therefore, some su prises may
appear in the distribution of the new
offices.
What Is apparent, however,
cs that the new ministry will not he as
already first assumed, a glorified war
council of a few members, but a ministry on the old lines, although mu,h
smaller than the Asquith administra-
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sibility imposed continuing responsibility for the proper conduct of the
war office."
Ono of the interesting matters still
to bo decided is the attitude of the
Irish party. Mr. Hedinond has now
perhaps the greatest opportunity he
ever had to obtain a settlement of the
homo rule question, since the position
of the new cabinet in commons will
he none too secure, and the nationalists will have a chance to win.
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real preparedness In this war: We
Were up against the condition of the
German machine gun being equal in
fighting power to 1,000 English soldiers, and we were shooting shrapnel
n; liui t, ruches when in th.' spring c'
1915 the Times succeeded in penetrating through the censorship with a
statement of the facts as they exiriod
in Fiance.
Coincldentnlly
with the
publication of the news the Daily Mail
brought home the responsibility to the
war office In a series of editorials that
may be described us brutally frank.
"Now nine out of ten of the unthinking blamed the director of the
Northcliffe press at that time. A wave
of Indignation swept over the country.
Charges were sprung by the privately
owned and politically controlled organs. It was charged, perhaps with a
color of truth, that the Northclllfc
press had been Inrgely responsible for
the appointment of Lord Kitchener
originally. It never occurred to these
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During Hie short winter daylight,
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far, far away, and on thh k, misty
lilays, the results of Ibis continuous,!
harassing fire, are conjectured rather
(than seen. This is the Impersonal
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this.
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Dawn paints another phase of the
front line picture. Flares and rockets grow ghastly pale anil green In
the light of coming day. The
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fide public opinion, but this is done
the strategic art of genius. 's end.
weirdly picturesque. There are flares, si niggle be was pi omitted to (be lank tem of London. For a number of yeail
FOODSTUFFS EFFECTIVE example ofagain
mfre through publishing
The government, will watch for an n,
the news
conducted a gieat op-I- t
f !,.,,.. ,IS f..r ,,
the e ve can of marquis.
he was the manager of the street railYou have
han hy the dictum of the editorial.
been made ways of Detroit and of the publlo
I!y 1Mh, o.vaina had
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arrangements,
villi the official reports from all sides indicate then leaving the night darker than field marshal. In the war with Pus service railways In New Jersey.
shall know the truth ami
splendid
truth shall make you free' must be
Wash., Dec. 10. Partial greatest energy in carrying them out, that such a movement might succeed, ever. The slightest unusual move- si:,, oyama acted as coi,iinander-in- a labor member of
Seattle,
John lodge
he underlying principles of journal-ta- n
He is secretary of the
boycotts of foodstuffs hy the public land you' proposed to me with far- - it will be scrutinized very carefully ment or suggested alarm sets vari- chief. A princedom was hi 'lowed parliament.
in a democracy.
measures whi n before being attempted.
colored signal rockets hissing from upon him for his vbtoiioiis achieve- steel smelting amalgamated associalast week brought down the price of seeing thoughtfulness
way to separately marchjthc
trenches. Then comes the sput-- ment.
tion.
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"nich set the face of England toward potatoes and
Dr. Christopher Addison held the
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(among the first of the girl students post of parliamentary secretary of
movement of apples, and decided the ants of the general staff, the thanks Is announced of Hail Curzon of Ked- - deal h wit hi reckless fill y
wnn leston, former viceroy of India, and
k to new positions, (sent abroad by the empress In the ear- When driven
lie is a do. tor of medicine.
consumption of practically all the , ()f the fatherland are due
It ha-Ranui Dcvonport is chairman of
Mrs. Grace Khina f.'uggan. widow ofithe Germans endeavor to tak, advaii- - ly seyent ies and SC lit many years in
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Two
duties directly concern war measures,
will l.e certain.
A meediiK or tbe privy council will
be bold tomorrow for the sweurliik-- In
of tb minister. The prime minister
will make ft speech In tbe hoi'se ot

the royl commission on Jiome pro
dlictlon of food ulncr 1915.
Herbert A. 1 Fisher, president of
the board of education, In nn educator,
lip has been vice chancellor of h'hef-- f
It 1.1 university since 1112. und in m
follow In everal Hrltlsh colleges.
Prominent llusinrm Man.
Sir Alfred M. Mond. first rotnniis-- .
nloner of works, Is h liberal member
He I niMnnglnn: diof parliament.
firms.
rector of several lar
liiwlejr In lltwra!
Fir Frederick
member of parliament from

TRIES

TtioKdiiy, In which he will
common
dec lure the policy of the new govol
nnd a bill will be Introduced
enabling tbe members to lake tbeir
scat without going through tbe for
mality of a new election which th" law
demands when a member ueicpis a
position under the crown,
The complexion of the now govcrn-men- t
la twolve liberals, fifteeti union
1st, Ibree laborllea, and (In- presidents
of tbe boarda of trade and education,
and the whlppiHK controller, who have
been attache,) to no partloH.
Tbe most Important now official-- !
are the foods and shipping controllers,
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IIIh on Thuis-

-

culling upon nil
Cily to
of Ihe people of Chihuahua
IV MnkNIhe milMNAt. BPtrtAL LIARtO wintl
nieel with him in the principal plaza
Iimlon, hoc. la. i i, understood lo discuss
e future of the state and
that an ciitcnlc allies' u It iniat urn will country. A translation of this maul- ihe presented to
recce Sunday, nay festo reads:
KeulciH Alliens cori cspondent tcle-- j
"I call upon the people oT Chin;i-Iiiii- i
Ki nplilng under Halui da.v'H dale.
me In the plaza nl
I,, meet
"The lirllish and KiuhIuii ministers ('clock, November
to permit tn"
m, n,,, ylltl (oda
had nil audience
lo talk to them regarding their rights
and mibseuuenl ly Ihe king summoned as Mexicans of the same blood and
Jthe American mmisler. The persona! nice as myself
assure ample guar'I'ligs'aKe of tin- entente diplomats has antees to all who
titteud this Junta.
been sent to I'll aelis."
(Signed)
"n; ANCISCO VILLA1

-

'CONDITIONS

KITH l,
IN' (.Ml I k (

"Conmiander-in-Chic-

d'lHI,

Alliens, Dec, :i (via London, Dec.
10.
The situation hcie Is believed to
lie a ppi oai lung a iilic.il moment,
Carrcli. Dioppcis. the Amciicim
minister, w.is in c, inference with King
Constant Hie more than an ligur toddy. The Spanish minister bus left
for Valencia, placing the legation In
the hands of the .liaiuc d'af f.ilri s.
All tbi' i nt iiIk nationals have heel!
oi dercd by their legations
to quit
Athens today.

FRENCH CABINET TO BE
MEASURABLY REDUCED
tmr MOKNINR Jt'URNAl

PACIAl
A

Wli
s,lin
ial
I

1'at K D o. 10.
note Issued tonight s.ixs
"After the iidoption b the chani-be- i
e
of ib pule s of ii i i sol nt ion of
In tin' govcinmejit, the
premier was compelled to consider ti err- t illi. IMllol'i
of liieasllns distilled lo
o ta
Je.tll.e tt,,, m.li, a!oii
in
iin-.ii- '.

th-
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Conic lo

nslmigioii.
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MOHNINO JOUMNAL BVtCIkL

Cai-rui-

ji

SAYS OR

LRABID WINfl

Villa left the city Friday, and the
niei ting w as not held.
The same official said the soldiers
of (Seller. il MitC'ula's command, who
bad arrived there from the south,
weic ragged and many were suffering
fioni ihe cold of the north, wearing
only thin cotton clothes and sandals.
He
aid tSenrt'al
MurKuia now hail
mine than in.onrt troops, inrlinlins"

PRAT T

Distance today is no barrier to business.
Minutes have replaced miles.

WESTERN UNION
Day Letters and Mght Letters
expand the limits of your selling territory to
the margins of the seas. Wherever Western
Union goes, business may be had at little cost.
THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH
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OE TRAIN DIES
AT OMAHA

Mm

History of Doings of
Eccentric Cousin Who Pro- moled Union Pacific,
Up in

MOBNlNd JOURNAL

PCIAL LCAfiCO WIH
10.
(leorge

Omaha, Neb., Iec.

j

Wm3

PHONE

r.y

Principal, in lowlands,
frame cottage, with
bath, lights and water; lota,
fruit
nOxUO; Cine shade and
near
lawn;
trees, sidewalkn,
Will
Central avenue car line.
rent. .Sale preferred, part cash,

Heniis, who with his cousin, ('coige
built the fiist tramways in London, died here today. 1U
had been twice elected mayor of
Omaha. He. was TN years old.
The career ol lletriis, wh for many
years was associated wilh his cousin,
Train, was unusually spectacular. In
in- INTO, w hen the 1'russiaiiH were
vailing France, l'.omis and Train attempted to found a. French republic.
They were condemned to be shot for
"Inciting to treason," but. tint- order
Train, It was
was countermanded.
reported, snapped his fingers at the
firing squail and he and Pemis
wrapped tho American flag; about

five-roo-

I'll one

j

4

a

2.

M0THERS,D0 THI- SWhen the Children Cough, Rub
Musterole on Throats
and Chests

No tcllinf" how soon the symptoms may
rlcvelon into rrruin. or worse. And then's
when you're glad you have a jar of Mus
terole at hand to pive prompt, sure relief. It does not blister.
As first aid and a certain remedy,
Thousands of
Musterole is excellent.
mothers knoV it. You should keep a
jar in the house, ready for instant use.
It is the remedy for adults, too.
sore throat, bronchitis, tousilitis,
croup, still neck, aslhma, neuralgia, headache, congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism,
lumbago, pains and aches of back or
joints, sprains, sore muscles, chilblains,
frosted feet and colds of the chest (it
often prevents pneumonia)..

them.
Train nnd He mi. t campaigned to-- I
gelhcr for woman suffrage in Kansas in IMS". Frequently, they were
sent to prison for short terms. They
financed "The ev ol ut ion," a taiffraKe
newspaper, established in .V w York
by Small I!. Anthony.
Liinis loiinile.l the l.oinloo Amer
ican, a newspaper devoted to tip'
cause of labor unionism, and with it
fought the
federal c s"iitiniuit
then prevalent In Kiiglunil,
To the promotive genius of Train
and Pemis is credited the success of
tho campaign for the construction of
the I'nion Pacific railroad.
The former mayor celebrated his
seventy-fiftbirthday by fasling for
fifteen days.
I

n

h
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NEW NICARAGUAN
CABINET ANNOUNCED
IBY

MONNIS9 JOURNAL SPECIAL LCASKD WIRE!

San Juan del Sit r, Nicaragua, lice.
10. The new cabinet
of i'residciu
(
fol- 'hamorro awill be made up
lows:
.Minister of foreign affair.;, Jose An- cs Irecho, .
Minister of finance Marlin Hcimrd,
Minister of war, Thomas Masis.
.Minister of the interior, Alfonso

j

Solor.ano.

I

w

Paris T':ea!rieal People Protest.
Paris, lice. !!. A commission muied
hy fori;. three groups of the Iheati'i-la- l
piofessioli in Paris today decided
lo protest against the proposals o
the minister of the interior to c:in' t
turlhoi the lighting, i. places of
one
aiiiusenienl. to close playhouses supadditional day. and to impose a
per cent en their
plemental tax of
reccijits.
1SU
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FOR SALE

I'.

Francis Train,

pro-co-

Gallup Lump
Gallup Stove
Native Wood
Sawed & Split
Mill Kindling

HOI

Spectacular Career Is Wound
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Distance Shrinks

to Nearness

tPICIAI. LEASIO WIRI

I'npreec-dente- d
Washington, Jiee.
10.
growth in foreign trade in the
Mnited States has been accompanied
by a beneficial change in Its character, according to the annual report of
Dr. K. K. Mratl, chief of the bureau
of foreign and domestic commerce.
The most important feature Is an Increase In exports of manufactured
goods.
Dr. Pratt predicts
America
will be in ii better position after tho
war than now to develop
foreign
trade, (if uneasiness over the growing imports, he says:
"There is no reason for anxiety.
The increase has been unprecedented
but it lias ci ii of u ioosI satisfactory
character. For the most part it is for
materials not produced at all in this
country, or not produend in sufficient
deficit of X,0 00,000,000 francs.
iinantities to meet the needs of our
M. Mere! said this does not repredomestic nianufaciurers.
'of ore the
sent the actual expenditures, hut the war, a, considerable ouantity of
this
ap
outlay
of
authorised
the
and that
material whs used In F.uropc to manupropriations for 1914, Included in thoi facture finished goods for sale to us.
total 700,000,000 which was annulled,
"Conditions have so changed
lie added that the cancellations for wo find It not only profitable tothat
do
191S, would be proportionately large,
this manufacturing ourselves, but acand before the total remaining net tually have engaged in manufacturing
amount waa due, several months some of the material for
to
would (lapse.
Kurope."
"Frame has paid when dun every
Figures are presented to show an
debt incurred," he continued.
"We actual decrease
of $134,000,000 for the
have no anxiety for the future."
year In Imports ready for consumpInterest. Charlie of Millions.
tion, nnd a decrease of $257,000,000 in
The war loans have added
crude materials exported, despite infrancs In round numbers to creases in both exports and imports.
the old interest charge of 1,300,000,-00"In connection with the changes In
totaling 3, K00, 000, 000, said M. the
of our foreign trade,''
Meret,
The new taxes now under dis- says.character
the report. "II is 'inlei estimj to
cussion will realize (la, 000,000 annuallthe imports of goods on which
y, which wilh 160,000. 000 from the nolo
no duties are collected. The increase
o
500,000,-ooIncreased lax on alcohol and
for the period ended June, 101(1, was
from the special lax on war prof- $305,000,000 over
the same period In
its, will produce more than half the 1014.
Dutiable Imports show a deinterest ( h irgos and Ibis does not In- - crease, of $01,000,0110
for (he. same
elude the proposed personal contrl-- l period."
lint inn and the tax on various places
F.xport aclivilicM during the year,
of amusement.
report says, have been greatly stathe
"Tomorrow," added M. Meret, "we1 bilized.
shall be obliged to go further audi
"I believe it is absurd to contend
deeper in tho direction of taxing the
I'.uropean tuitions will he able to
rh bos In hands that have ceased to mat
do more after
than they did
produce."
' before," Dr. Pratt
concludes. "I be(.el iiiany's Debt Heavy,
that domestic wants will have to
llefuting the statement that while' lieve
be filled before Kuropean nations can
Fiance bad voted 000,000,000 francs securely
undertake foreign trade."
for national defense in Mil l, Cormany
had not increased her expenditures for
armament, the former minister point- BUSINESS MEN WILL
ed out that from IHIO to 1014, the
CONSIDER PROBLEMS
Cermau empire had added 3,500,000,-00- 0
francs to the public debt.
4nY MORNIN JOURNAL
PfCIAt. LC ASF D Wlft
"And events have royed," he asKvnnsvillc, I ml.. Dec. in. The ideal
serted, "that the sum destined for the
manufacture of war malerlal corre- of bringing representative, business
spond to the aggressive Intentions of men together in regional conferences
lo discuss vital iiuostions of railway
the central empires."
and wiilcr transportation will bo tried
In the central state.; this month under auspices 0f the Kvansvillo Chamber of Commerce, w hich has .'manned
the centrtl stalls conference on rail
end water transportation, to be held
in tills city December I I and 1.1. HenNEARLY DESTROYED ry ('. Murphy, chairman of the executive committee, says that President
Wilson's Interest in the idea, of such
region conferences has been enlisted,
that, the president, has expressed
BERLIN ASSERTS nnd
(lie Mope that the trial ol Ihe idea ill
the central slates will be followed by j
similar conferences in oilier seclions.
MORN NO JOHN AL
FECIAL LtASSD WIHK1
The, speakers Include
Chairman
Heilln, Dee. 10 (by Wireless to Sny- - Frank P. Walsh, of the' federal com)
np-lost,
1
vllle.
The ItunmniunM have
mission on industrial relations; W. (I.
proximately 1" ouo men In prisoners Lee, president of the Itrnthci hood of
since Rumanian entered the war, or lSailway Trainmen; Col. Lansing H.
of their army, besides Peach, 1". S. A., corps 0f engaieers; S.
about
offering casualties
at H. Hastings, president of th" Illinois
estimated
ibonl :iii0,nii0, writes the military (lit - Manufacturers' association:
Alfred P.
h' of (lie overseas News agency lo- - Thoin, general
counsel of the Southday.
ern railroad: .lohn Muir, president of
'4'lie Teutonic victory lias made pos
the ISailvva.V IiivcsIoik' league; l. 10.
sible the shortening of the front by lalgcrlon, president, of the Tennessee
about !!lo miles, continues the critic. Manufacliirers'
association; (S. A.
'Pile (lei man losses are declared lo
Freer, president of the National Tiaf
have bci n astonishingly Mini II.
one
league, nnd others.
army coi ps whiih made S 0 piast- fic
ers
and
is calculated to have
besides
.
'"'I'll accouuialile lor li.Otlll casualties
!ln " "I'I'esiiig tanks, had itself eon- sldcrahh css than l.ooO casualties.
writes the military critic, who also
instances the capture by (he Teutonic
forces during the past week of nearly
SlO.Ooil men in prisoners besides
immense quantities of cannon, machine
Kilns, material and supplies.
The great Russian offensive on the
north, pressed In force and at a cost
of ureal sacrifices, p, an effort to save
portions of the northern Kiinianian
army, js deilared to have been altogether ill van.

newspapers
The
comment
great
upon the Lritish
reserve
CcPctal Trevino's command
those
He ilciiie,! Trcvlno w is under in rest labinct crisis. All of them placed emI'epnrts that ("eticral Muiguia hud phasis on the view that final Judgment
he postponed until more tangiaimed In Juarez to make an Inspoc- - should
ble facts are reported. The majority
tlon of the military forces on the borcvnrossi'd the opinion that
Premier
der could not bo confirmed at mili- Asqtiith's resignation
was caused b
tary headquarters tonii. ht.
Another David l.lov
ge. .
lepott that (leiieral donKilcs had giuie
Zcitung warns
The Dcutsi he
to Mexu o Cllv was denied bv his chief (the public
con- against
of staff.
"A change id a cabinet, or
elusions.
Im leading positions, is not necessarily,
Lront l u nch 'isiiKimist DI(-- .
in war times, a mistake or a sign of!
J 'm
10.
.i'1'oy- - lla
'a ii
is.
weakness." it adds.
lieu. Ihe ininciit
" I'he fall of Premier Asquith marks
Is
at his home hcc.
the disappearance of Hritisli liberalism in the seas of world's war into
M. l. l ov lleauticii came into
which F.nglatKl lias
en dragged by
In
pi onnm-iiche
when
liberal h ad. rs under the pressure of
a tit!ir,4 appeal lo Ihe KrviK'h thp
Ifsio-unionist and .brgo pres.-- ." compeopl. In which he pointed out there ments the icib ncr Tagchlatt.
was grave d.mi'tt of the depopu la bin
s
The 'i'aeglisi'he Kundsschau
and di li.itioit'ili'nUoti of Kianco
l.v
Premier Asquiih's
t he reduced
with that of Premier Stucrnier vt Hus-i:- .
nth rule.
riiiiarklng that in hoth cases the
Flow. eiing plants and ferns in genudoctrine .f 'war to the knife" was
ine Indian llaskets, only
ljc, at proclaimed and
measurts
Clarke's.
advocalcd.
1
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BERLIN

of

Di-c- .

!BV

o.
Maris, Iff.
UoauJ Ment, former minister of commen o, di.'Us.siin;
In the chamber of deputies last evening the budget for tlm first
three.
months of 11117, pointed out that
Fiance will have Incurred expendi-lure- s
to the amount of 72,000,000,000
francs between the opening of hostilities and the end of March next,
while (ireat Mrltain In the same period
will have had nn outlay of HO, 0(10,000,-0y- d
of francs.
This statement drew explanations
from the deputies that "Croat Mrltain
is thus proved to have eollaboraled
cordially and completely."
Ilchf (.renter Than Itewiiirrew.
The resources M. relet outs agaliud
the expenditure, made and authorized,
amount approximately to lit, 000, 000,-00- 0
(nines. 'This leaves an apparent

I

T.
Dec. 10
I'unl of the Mcxu
i K an
J
commissi. ui on bonier
hf f.n-nInoHcd through hcie lod.iy enroiiti to
Washington.
(. ntiiKHl
to discuss
tin- protocol which lie carried to

;
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Shot Is Fired Pointblank at France's Expenditures From Chief of Bureau of Foreign
Captain Scobcll, in ChihuaBeginning of War to First
and Domestic Commerce Is
hua, Who Slams Door in
of April, 1917, Estimated at
Optimistic of Future o'f
Nick of Time.
America,
72,600,000,000 Francs,
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iovoiiiort and Hiv Joseph Mac-lafor,
committee
't MnftNtKH JOURNAL PfCIAl. 1.110 WlWt
m the toverninotit'
ltoooiinii'M rcn-loA
Ml i'tiMo, Tex..
10
Vtll'i
nalloi' and tiddlers' pension and nl-- j Kir ltoberl Klnlay'a renunciation ot
';. plain
nt
hiimllt. fitr.l i(tiiil-l;iiiluwartoe.
the pension attached to the office of
Hcobfll, llritin)i consul In ht- urilh III IT L'PT.
f r,J Uruari thn
- l"'rl MKh chancellor win ne a popular, ,,,,.
llb
1I
ntVi ,,,,, UuiM mlni- - in
the
holda
Ja
n
barrister.
eral
,,,.,,
T'"' 'rd hancolh.r draws ,.,.
s, ,,t )l
'eral'scat In parliament for l.cleester.
offt-oI"
nnd
a pension of Hll.,.,.l.u
, .losing
fl
"."
when
he Haw the
James
ndvoratc,
Likewise the lord
IIL
' "
bandit draw bin pistol, .a rcsponsi hie
A. Clyde, la a lawyer. lie baa been
naa lieen miicli discussion over me Mexican refugee reported to the refdean of the faculty of advocates slur;1
trust of thlsjargcly orna ment al office ugee members of the Chilniabiia City
1916.
He la a liberal unbuild.
l ot red
eha nuellora foreign colony upoit bis arrival hero
Thomas li. Morlaon retains the post; recently. Throe
today,
of solictor general for Scotland, which ,'"' "'awing I'"""" "" '"r
masicr will in.me urn iwuiin, iiiitinh
A bandit drove up at the
Mritlsh
be haa M since I 3
consulate, the first day Villa occupied
The Illnht lion, llenn- - K. IhlUe has seen two years' service,
T. 1'. O'Connor nlves notices of a itho illy, the refugee said.
He asked
been thiiirman of the royal
for
servant for Captain Seoboll, be said,
on defense of the realm loanea motion In the house of commons
eominls-siuii- jii
u
of
he
series
of
formation
r
jthc bandit inblliiK that he hail
atnee 1(16. lie la the unloniMt mem-heIn
parliament, on the French
papers for him. The servant
of parlbiment for Kseler,
I,
minwith
the
modi
for
Hlr Ignatiua J. O'Hrlen la retained aa
idirocled the Mildicr lo the room ooeu-'pleconducting
war.
the
by Caplain Hcobell. Tbe Hritisli
lor(j chancellor of Ireland, a pout he isters in
Tbe measures of lb" new govern-- consul opened the door a short disunion in 13. Ho la a well
has held
men, for the control of food supplies
known Irlah lawyer.
tance lo see u iio was without. Withwill he preceded by one for Ibe entire out saylnut a word, he refugee said,
Means Prnrlli nJ ltli'talonlil.
control of tho lliiuor trade, according the bandit reached under his coat,
The official lint of the new mlnlHlry to Well Informed sources. Absolute
!
iwued tor.lKht
" nfrioil pi uiiii'ii.wii tt thr ?nrrr Irtti of pulled his pistol and fired at Captain
I lie
M HI
Mitiiiliieil tiie uimii Miin.
foreeaat with two or tlireu minor spirits, except medicinally, and
house,
fled
then
from
the
maii
ehnnitea.
ex-J
on the beer trade, are
Caplain Scobcll has been In chnrKc
Mr.
Iord Mllner, ICrl peeled. The w hole resources of tho
und Ar spirit trade, It la believed, will be put of the American Interests In ChihuaCurxon, Andrew Honar-lJithur Henderaon form what la official- under state control early In the new hua Oly since the American consul
I
ly termed tha war cabinet, while the year.
The distillation of whiskey was ordered to the order,
'(it hers, who ordinarily have been des- and i.l n will ho prohibited.
Carrana Force Mcatcit,
ignated as cabinet ministers, urc callThis rcfimee also con firmed the
report of fighting west of V'hihuahuii
ed heads of departments.
SUBMARINE SINKS
roncen-trate- a
This novel organisation
City bolweon the Carian.a forces
(!en. Carlos Ozuna ami a Villa
far more power In the lunula of
STEAMER
BRIJISH
the prime mlnlater than tho HrltlKh
command, which had advanced from
llyd-ieorsystem has ever known. Mr.
the Villa base at. Sun Andres. The
IHV MORNINS JOURNAL SPHCIAL LtABID WISV1
has not hesitated to place himtroop train which, was sent
10 (via London. )
The first
Merlin,
lee.
self In the position mora closely ro IIiIIIhIi "Iouiiht t'lilodoni.i was sunk against the bandits, the refugee said,
sombllnir a dictatorship than bo waa by
a C.ermnn submarine liecember 1, was captured by the Villa forces wont
Ills predecessor.
illlnit to
of Fresno- early In the week, and alII, was officially announced today. Her
Dully Sessions of War Cabinet.
though reinforcements were sent to
captain was taken prisoner.
tizuna, he was forced to withdraw into
The war cabinet will hold dally scu2'be official statement reads:
llions, directing tho prosecution of tho
the capital Friday. The fighting nev"The Htlllsh passi'tiKcr ship
war, and the freedom of Mr. IJo.vd- attempted on liecember 4 to er assumed the linpoi ta nee of n bot(ieoritr, Lord Mllner and Mr. ! lender- - ram a tlorman submailne. Tlie sub- tle, the Mexican said, but was a series
son from departmental dullea will iil-- l marine filed a torpedo which sunk of running fights between Fresno and
low them to devote all their time to' tho steamer.
The captain of the San AndrcH.
Villa, after rapturing many cannon
the war council, Tho work of tha! steamer, Captain llllakle, was made
exchequer find government leadership prisoner."
from the CariaiiZii troops, forced an
In the bouse of commons will absorb
expert Carraii'.a gunner to accompany
limn and SPANISH nti;mi:i IS
most of Mr. Itonar-Iiaw'- s
his train of artillery to tho mountains,
ttendanoo on tho houso of lords will
He himself was
TOIM'I HOI It the refugee Fa Id.
III I'Olt I I
necessitate Karl Clinton's absence
Impressed h Villa and forced lo drive
from tho council frequently. Ho, Mr.
linduti, I loo. 10. Lloyd's ShlppinK a team of horses while the bandit
IOid Mllner and lr. agency aiiiioiinics that the, Spanish chief was carting the lool lo the MexHenderson will be the chief directors sloaiuor I'.ravn, l,iH tons kions, has ico Northwestern station, whoie It was
of tha war.
been tol'esfdocd .
Tho crew was loaded on trams and sent lo ho WyM-r- n
For practical purposes tho Rovorn- - landed.
part of the slate.
ment will be by a cabinet of four.
.Many Storc Looted,
Whether thorn Is any plan for meet-- 1 TWO NOItU I.; N siiirs
has. !,Vsanct mpsv brdl cmf cmfwy
SI NK HY Kt KM XMIM.S
In its of sll the heads of departments of
Many more stoics were leaded than
cabinet rank, la not known yet, hut
was at first known, this refugee, who
9
per.
LonQiilniper,
(via
Fiance,
council In which the ministers of for
was in tho city throughout the fightltn affairs, war and th admiralty don, i(e, 10.) Tho Norwegian sienm-ering, said.
ClolhinU
'llie Coiieurilla
Medium and Folk, have boon tor- nnd I'lanliel laetory, belonging to
participate with tho others whoso
pedoed, but their crews were saved.
Kelelscn v legchiu, a Herman firm,
was looted of 1,000 blaiikols for the
M W rXIICITi: (AITX! V
coniinand, he refugee sJd,
or Mitnisii srr.AMijt laiiidil
goods
and 100,011(1 posos worth of
London, liec. 10 The Cormaii sn-- i ' " '4 '" from tho store of the same firm
ilia, tth the consent of
nonm emcnl that the lirllish steamer ''.v
A tailoring establish
ho said.
Caledonia nltcmptcil to lam i
was! ment was looted, a number of small
line iiinl thai Captain I:la.ikimade prisoner, may furnish an oppor-- l stores robli'd, and many homes of
and oilier foreigners
tiinlly to test the temper of tho new1 Americans
aeked, be said.
Knvei unient.
The (l rniiuiH executed Cupt. Ch.'iilea
II Ml lid l
s
im:
I'lyatl of the ineii hunt steamer
ii ii i aim' a
iii lou
last May for a similar ucllon, and
many deainnds were heard In FilmJuarez, Mcx., Lor. 10.-- An unoffiland that the novel anient should have
notified the UernmiiH of reprisals In cial report was received here tonight
that the tailroad line and telegraph
such nn event.
line had boon cut between Chihuahua
Cllv and Santa Ko.sulia. south of t hat
1: XMI.lt l'.ltll
MV
ity. The break was said to have been
M Mv MY SI I'M IUi;
mined by V'llln bandit operations In
Lisbon, Dee. !l ( via 1'urln, Dec. 10). the vicinity of Hnehimha pass.
Ite- The lliillsh steamer liiltannla lias ports In Chihuahua t'itv thiil t'nrran-th- e
u
been Hunk liv a submarine. Tim
en relnlorceiueiils from
slate of
'I'ucnty-Ihre- e
was made
.taliseo were en route to Chihuahua
prisoner.
sun Ivors ot the crew liuve nr. I'ilv were belli Vi d lo have caused the
rived hit",, while I'll cert nie missing. b.l lulits to ciif h talliP'ad lino.
A prominent Cnrraoi'a official who
ALLIES' ULTIMATUM
arrived here today brought u copy of
of the
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Albert Il!iniwirth Is a partner In the
firm of I'anlcl Jllinnworih A Pons,
spinner. Ho If tdso a libenil.
Another Mbor niomber of t h
George N. 1'nrnes. lie ban
devoted mtirb time to (In- promotion
of fWi UK pension Hhd bettor allow- jls.iron
Ho Is
ance to wddlen and sailors.
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The result
Fnticli Front, Dee.
forty-fiv- e
years' Infantry training
uh been thrown onto the snap hup
n Frcm h army.
by
the
At llie beginning of the war,
French infantry, like thai, (if all continental nations, marched shoulder to
shoulder to the uttaMi. Soon, however, the power of the very numerous
lnailiiiie guns with which the Herman
troops were provided outnumbering
at least four times those of other armies brought about, the adoption of
and recalled
more open formations
the lessons of the South African war,
which had been neglected.
After the battle of the Maine,
th mselvcs
tin
when the Hermans
into deep trench s in the lotio of esplace for a
tablishing a jumping-nf- f
future inhamE on Paris, the French
found it impossible to cany out successfully any infantry attack In the
format ion until then in use without
losing a number of men disproportiongained. They inate to the
creased the number or their machine
Rims, but those of the Germans weie
placed in positions
which enabled
tie ni to sweep any frontal alack even
before it liiid bet u properly developed.
At. the present no infantry officer
of the obi school would recognize i n
1.
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btawKumn and laciicai ar- alysis of Trallic Movement
in Business Disliicl Is Now
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New York,

III
former military governor of Yunnan
r
.
promijroince, who was the most
nent leader in the revolt uiiainst tlie
late Yuan Shi Kai's imperial ambitions, died in Japan on November !,
t
according to ailviecs received here.
!
'
f
j
'i
(leneral Tsai Ao was only H(l years
prominently
old, but he had fitrnred
in Chimse jiolit i'H and military affairs for more than ten years. At the
movement,
time of the monarchial
Tsai Ao was in Peking as chief of tlie
At
bureau, and alland measurement
though Yuan Shi Kai endeavored to
keep all extreme republicans from
leaving tlie capita, Tsai Ao managed
EMPLOYES
to escape to Yunnan province, where PINCH OF
in less than a, month he had organized
a revolution which resulted in the secession of that province and that
spread throughout south China.
C
N
LIVING. COST IS
Tsai Ao personally led his troops in
campaigns along the Yangtsee which
prevented the approach of the north-rrr- t
troops sent to suppress the revoFELT IfJ HAWAII
lution,
lie shared all the hardships
of the field and contracted tuberculosis of the throat which finally resulted in his death.
Parliament adjourned immediately
upon being advised of the death of 'Congress to be Asked to Enact American Federation of Labor
tin; distinguished
patriot and the
Is Asking Congress to Add
Legislation to Relieve Con
press has universally commended him
KO
Infantry unit. going iMt" "''thVi,
of
Kvcn
republic.
restorer
the
as
the
Much to Salaries and
dition That lias Arisen in
much lias everything been chanced.
the palairs with monarchial tendenSlril.ing l"igo.
loyal
cies are eulogistic of him as a
Wag
Insular Possessions,
'I'bo Assoc iated Cress corn suinib ot republican.
teas present recently at a demonstration of the new infantry attack formaS
WlREI
PICIA'l
fftY MORNtNd JOURNAL
t Hkfnt!ifMi! 1rk.H rnrrt'MMmdi llt'P
instead of as for- NORTH GERMANY DUE
tion at ii school.
a waii,
Washington, l)ee. ID.
elioit by
Honolulu, T. II., Nov. 'J2.
merly a battalion of infantry helm;
FOR BEER SHORTAGE with its industries ciamptil and food; the American t'edei ion of Lalior to
composed of so many hundr. Is of
to grant, wage ami
and
with
lilies
merely
prices soaring cn .'o count of the! induce congri
men armed
a: vu to all employes of tb''
( A,iirliit'il
salary
incri
'(irr('iMHt(leiie.)
l'res
and
tools
eutrencning
bayonets and
Kecause beer 1s hortage of steamships, Is preparing to. I'nited Stales ; uveriimeiil from lucsi- l'.eiTm. Nov. "S.
dependent on artillciy to dear the not. an indispensable necessity
congress at. the coming tj,.tlt ,ovV, Was planned at a meeting
in urge upon
way for it. during an advance, the
north iet many, yet is that in south short session b gislaliou to relievt
today.
is now a little army perfectly
is.ti
f ili mirth is In eel consid
bie
.b'esiilutions v ero adopl etl sett inc.
couippod for offense and defense and erably less of this product in (he fu- - condition, l'riees have soared far
forth
that go '.eminent salaries have
ll
though
mainland,
l Ii
yond
t b"
of
the
t
those
is
ll.
lie
care
itself
of
soul
noi
to
at.
than
take
all
ttl.lt!
tiro
times
l
pace wit h t he cost of in
kept
not
it
has
so
that,
after
living
restricted
bo
except
to
in
wa.'
of
ago
the'
cost
assistance;
few
the
without any
coii-- i
direcling
that
saries
of
army,
hie
will
it
to
the
its
.'bare
supplied
ii
stloug-lit
was
considerably less here than
case of attack on a fortress or
have lor the civil population only San J'ranciseo and otlor coast cities. cress be earn .i ly petitionetl to cranl
fortified public work.
fi iirteen per cent of the peace time
increases ran ing from 10 to :bl
Xol, only the battalion, but each
With the American flag all but dis- per
iiiantily.
el'timent employes,
cent to all
situa-itiopacific,
the
appeared
the
from
company is able to act independently,
South Cermany has for some time
proposa
are as follows:
The
is
sorb
so
island
the
are
confronts
mits
that
4!i
smaller
and the various
per cent of its
been allowed to use
1'iopoxil Increases.
Mail steamship.'si
for jous. The J'acific
composed that when acting together giain of the necessary variety
both flyiny
Venezuela,
It
Kniplovs iteeiving salaties of less
will
this
receive
Keuador and
they t'oif.i a complete, whole without making beer.
flag, cotne "aittl g'l lban $l,(iiiii jo r ai:um, an in- a :ie.'
same percentage during the immedi- 'the Amu'b'a"u
liny confusion.
North (leiniaey, how- - t hroimh t his noi l, but 1n y are noli of :t:i
thai no
pi r cent, provided
Hand grenadiers, rifle grenadiers, ate future.
ver, w hich has been gi anlc,! only ".i allowed to carry freiabt or passenger.-.- ! employe shall iceive con pi n; a ion a t
iiuirksmen with automatic rifles, bomking
bee!'
for
grain
nia
of
per
its
cent
Hawaii anil the mainland, for' ;i rale of less than $:i pi r day, if paid
bardiers With bombs and ordinary inpurposes, is now to be reduced to lia between
they are foreign-built,- !
by tlie day, $:o per month, i raid ly
fantrymen with lifle ami bayonet nun. per cent.
Kleven per cent of this jthe reason that present, interpretation.
the month, or J1.0MJ )ier year, if paid
pose each unit, the specialist:; have goes to cover army m etis, so that. 1' janil, under the
of th(! new shipping act, not entitled; by the year.
compnniopK
in action to carry their per cent remains.
how-- j
MinploVt s
ol
rt eiying
salaries
As usua', it is the public and onlv to American registry. Thus far,
ioiimiinilhm and able to rcpla. e thorn
,IMln or in ii
bill b ss t hail $ I, Mill
the public that is bit, for the brewers ever, Hare has, so far as can be learn- in case they sustain a casually, while
aljowed to rai.-- (licit prices here, been no final ruling upon that; per .'iniiiini, an im lease of a per cenl.
very man in the section, even
tin are to
reduced lipicstion ami Hawaii is still hopeful
of
Kniplojes receiving
salaties
Pimple rifleman, is trained to do one to compensate tliem for their
output. The result to be anticipated jthat the government, in view of the, $l.r,00 or .'ii.ire, bill less (ban $J,in."
of tlie special tasks.
Utile
ami
that
therefore is less beer,
serious situation that obtains, will re-- per anitiiui, an increase of 0 pi r
'stretched" or watered unduly, at in- verse its present attitude ami give cent.
Mary bought a Hod Cross Seal,
prices.
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and others like them rtg-- l
of
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Kn:ioyes feeelvinj? tabtries
So the siw.-goes,
at.
f.03 islry.
$:'.i'.flo or more, but b ss than
$:.',r.oo
.Tusto 11. Armiio. residing
Though her shoes were down at hoc
per annum, an Increase of 15 per
American I'laii (one.
Xorth Fourth street, advises this paAnd barely shod her toes.
(ilber vessels that formerly flew the' cenl.
per that he has not bought the Sunny-lirooshe said, "I'll give my mite
of
proprietor American flag ami catered to the! I'.'mployes li ceiving salaries
The new
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To kill that dread disease,
instance,!
'00 or moi e. 0 per cenl.
For
by that, name is a recent, arrival from needs of the islands, such fur
Know I'm doing right,
as the Korea, formerly of the I'aeifiej
Would Mean All Officers.
Arizona.
And it Coil will please."
Mail fleet, still come ami go, but at
Should the plan be accepted by
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Ihoj congress without, any
their stern flutters the
reservation the
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except
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Showing that
sltignallon and praeinal pnalsis of
nil tial'fic moeiue!i( llnoncli (he c, nr of
this ell v w til result befoi e
spring if new auoaieilale roales are
not imnicdintelv opened up, he police
beads d. alt', today
and hichwav
the
I, thai the crowded eontliliouH of
'siiecis Ii
now the Worst i
IMt.Mig.over the
the whole v.orbl.
pavements from end I" end of this lit-- I
lie Island Is now lcckoncl by ebauf- IV uis ill fl
loans as quick and
luckv at. the ri te of two mib s an
hour, while many auto owm rs have
abandoned the use of their cars and
i.. i. .l'.iti.. t,i- wtilivvric 1rael
between offices and homes.
miess many mib"- of motor highways are speedily s' out nil about
the eoiigisted Cenlt is ol Alatihatian
island, it Is admitted that the traffic
'
tide will soon be seriously dammed
up.
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Tsai Ao, Former Military GovWith
ernor of Yunnan Province,
tillery lias Done Away
to
Marching
Has Cashed in; Parliament
Old Style of
Battle Shoulder to Shoulder,
Adjourns.
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CHINESE GENEOAL

luive .lust completed plans to do aWay
with the ancient equipment that al- vns thrilletl the croMtl in uition.
JiOii Worth of hay ami o its
is consumed y each of (be old fin
clunea ls cvei v Near, only $!!( wurlh
modern IIIO- of gasolene Will sired
tin
tor engine (ti fins all through
same piiiod, it is demonstrated, while
"; learners" com
the
worth
lo keep al the work that 51
of motor pumping has been proved
Although it is'
to do nowailas.
claimed that
o.ouo.ooii a mouth can
be saved by abolishing Hie fire horse
svslcm. many New Yorkers will mis
spectacle that its
the million-dolla- r
flasbv runs used to pro hie everyday.
VllkCl's I l ilh'iMII.
the nays when (lie Tammany tribe held all Holham under
the away of their tomahawks, grizzled
old l'ti b t'roker Is Just revisiting this
(own to survey what inane politicians
be Urn remains of (he
believe may
powerful organization that be once
h,l repeatedly to victory.
To the loss of the slronn support
fighting Irbhiucn, who no
of the
longer predotnlnali In the TammanV
laul.s, Ibis vcletan boss attributed
the recent loss of pteslige of his old
political el. in, which he deflates must

l'liigram.
With Whitman setting all sail for
the White House al Washington four
years from m xt March, republican
leaders of Ibis lo'.vn are today seciellv
i omitting
that lim governor will be
off from the
b bea,
a. hard man
nomination if bis past
presidential
bak continues to hold good. With
(hive terms in the g u berna tot ia chair
at Albany to get a good grip on the
party machine, any man can inabe
himself a formidable contender for
the hichc'l honors in the national
bold, it is admitted, while unusual
opportunities to ptopi Itiatn the pro- glcs-iveMe present' d.
Now that tin' covernor has linked
i.p ileorge W. 1'erkins with his powcr-- I
no one here
fill personal following,
belli

j

be W ill fail to CXt ft OVOrV
to play Colossus, supported by

VCS

elhnt

both regular .'publicans and Inde- pendents.
( hanging Chargers.
Thai gasoline motors- piinifis and
will wit bin another year en
i lo'toea
old
tirely roph'co the iicl ures'iue
over
fire horses and steam emtincs
every block of this city, is predicted
by the file department, heads, who

Nliive to Inti'iest ami eliliht tb iimnsPH
of Kalian and .lewlsh voters, who now
haye largely supplanteil thi old
NO
bernlaii population down town.
knew tills city Hotter man
mini
Hick fioker whoso words nro belUK
pondered deeply by every Tammany
bravo at the start of their riVsprruto
utile to regain control of the town.
Slow Shopping.
In spite of the usual campaigning
tor early Christmas shopping; New
Yoikeis are still slaving away from
the stores here for the final ililvo Hint
has always made a honor of the few
days and nights before Chrlstmaii

cer

I

t

VI'.

Though eveiy one profexses pity for
the shop idnvcs and resolves to heed
this advance call, no experienced
merchant expccls any clinuKc In tho
belated gil huyinn crush tills year.
Mineral Mill Ucsldcnl Dead.
Mast I. as Vegas, N. M., lec. 10.
Mrs. It. I'. Hume, for 22 years u resi-

dent of Mineral 1111, died at that
place Saturday morning. Sho Is survived by her husband, II. V. Hume;
two sons, Harry Vlles of Las Vegas,
and licorge A. Vlles, a forest riiuger
located at Cowles; a daughter, Mrs.
l'ri-,Uohinsoii of Moru, and n sister,
Mrs. A. lb Nelson of Mineral

Hill.

Pain in Back of ISeck Often
Denotes Kidney Weakness.
Symptom of kidney trouble are vari
mii! but pnm in back of nock and dull,
nrliing feeling in small of back are to
bo looked for.
Simply by reitlialtiB that tlieat
distrcssi'g nre often tlie onuct of
signals of kidney trouble it
I
V
to get rid of them
immediately by
toning the kldneyi.
1 be very beit
way to do this if
by taking a little
' A n u
rio" with the
tiln.
In this wav it
with the
is dissolved
d and finally reaches the
where it has a
iieyn,
io effect.
Anurlc ' naa recently discovered
by J)nctor Tierce, of Unffalo, N. Y..
where it bun been thoroughly tested
Many can at. once associate I'r. Tierce with his great
in his Invnlidn' Hotel.
mid his "Favorite Prescription," uuiversally
tonic, "(iolden Medical Discovery
'
known as an invigonibir lor wnmaiilv ills.
Kidney, Madder and Uric Acid troubles tiring misery to many. When
the kidneys are weak or diseased, these natural filters do not cleanse tlie
blood suliicicntly, and the poisoiiH are curried to ttK parts of the body.
There follow depression, aches and yams, heaviness, drowsiness, irritability,
Jn some people there are sharp pains
headaches, chilliness and rheniniitiKin.
in the back iiiul joins, distressing bladder disorders and sometimes obstinate
When
The uric acid sometimes forms into gravel or kidney stones.
dropsy.
the uric acid affects the muscles and joints, it causes lumbago, rheumatism,
gout or sciatica
Here il
Some one daily offers his or her words of praise of "Amine
Zatnpich has to snv:
what Mr ('has
"I was troubled with rheumatism for a long titno. Just as soon Al the
It attacks my !egs and in through the
weather changes it bothers me.
nd
Recently I used " Anurlc
Kidneys were congested.
shoulder blades.
am pleased to say it has relieved me wonderfully."
Slf) in the drug gttre and grt "Amine," or send Ik. Vierct 10c for trial pat'W.
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Necessary Household Articles
AT YOUR SKRYJCIC

Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light &
Power Company
HIOXK 98
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GREECE DETERMINED
ON STRICT NEUIRAUTY
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Tells
Galpin
Launcclot
Chief Galusha That He Got
rorrcspoinlelil, the entente
From
Solomonville
Away
powers have iiKi'eed thai, if il hreomes
lieci'MWiry lliey will
dethrone Kin
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1
London,
.Special iiHiatcliei
from llollrrdam iimie the I'lunk-finlc- r
eil uiik'm liiidapcsl rorreMpond- cnt as sayliiK that Creen. haw notified
the rent nil nih riitrnle allies llial (she
to maintain
ilclcrrnini'd henrrforlh
I'lrict neiitrallly, thai xhe will make
not ii KinKle further iinu'cwiun to the
(nteiile and hut nnv new clialleiinc
(loin tlio rnlcnle will he recanted an ii
asiis helll.
The dispalchcs a. hi that according
to the Frankfurter Zcll u n '. ('onnlali-linod- e
IH-r- .

Ml.

11, 1916.

Il

-

Pierre, the

and

entliione
con

Cpoikp of (liecce, wilh
as I'l'Sjent.

.M.

Prince

X'enizclon

Launcclot Pace Calpin related to
Oilcf J. II. (ialus'ha .yesterday a record that, in the face of his youth, wan
i:ii Di.v
in: is
decidedly
unusual. He is 24 years old,
hispi. i;i hy KING
That he hud been scntoticcil to three
I (indoii. Irr,
1.
lieuti r's Athenn reforma torii s, thai he was a deserter
cm 'respondent,
teeurapliiiii Sunday from hoth the army and the navy and
that he had escaped from the convict
nfu rhoon at 2 o'clix k, says:
Phone 406. 109-1- 1 W.
road camp at Solomonville, Ari.., was
"AciordiiiK to Cri ck statements,
friendly spirit prevailed at the auili- - the nist of Calpin's statement to
cure Kinir Conshintim cave the Mrit-- i j Chief C.iiluslia.
Patrolman Charles Mainz arrested
isli and Kiisslan ministers yesterday.
The kiiiK
oflereil to withdraw two 'Calpin yesterday when he learned that
reuimenlM from Thessaly and entrusl he had hern seen iirowlinx in offices
Ihe u;iariliiiK of the 'i,iintli canal and in Ih" Law Library buildim on West
j
the I'halcis hihluc to Flinch torpedo, Central avenue. He admitted takln
,
- NlPfl
w.
u typewriter from an office, the police
hoat
to
show
where
them
said.
offered
II"
"While Ihe Creek r'lVcrn ment an-- !
noiinccs that the silualioii has Im he ;ot it. He will be Kiven opportunproved, the dlplomalic body Ih re.serv ity to do so today.
Calpin, according to the police, Iihm
ed."
been in AlbiiiiieriUc less than a wick.
He has been working as a printer at
HUDSON for Picture
RETAIL GROCERS MAY
a .loll printing plant. He learned Ihe
Frames
DISCIPLINE SPECULATORS trade, he said, In the reformatory at
Klmirn, N. Y. pefoie Koint; to Klmira,
lie was sentenced to the reformatory
fourth St. ami Copper Are.
..VI ca
at Cnldeii, Colo., he said, arrordiii", to
I'lliciiKO,' lire.
0
lis of
They also asserted that
i' pec u la t o s, IT. any are found the police.
having been sento have conspired t raise food prices, ho had Hilmilteil
will he considered tomorrow at a tenced to the reformatory at Monroe,
mieliiiK of Ihe executive loaiii of the Wash.
Culpln told Chief Calushu that he, I'ulntfl, Oils,
Jtoof-lii;1hhs, Maltliolcl
National lielull (Jroccis' aasoclatioip
ramp at
il was announced lonh;ht hy Flank It. trot iilv;iy from the road
Ulul Piiilelin
I'aiM'i'.
had J. C. BALDRIDGE
Connolly, vice president of the asso- Solomonville in lecc in hi r. Hi
LUMBER
burn sentenced for burglary at. Phoeciation, of San Km in isco.
telenix,
Chief
ho
Calusha
said.
The discipline, M r. Connolly
COMPANY
said,
illicit take the form of u hoycolt graphed the warden of Ihe Arizona
UMiilnst wholesalers, commission men, penitentiary at Florence, telling him
KmulU freim Jeairnnt Mailt Ails.
or dealers, who are shown t
have that Calpin was in custody here. Ho
reply
last
not
received
had
late
a
taken iidvantiiKe of extraordinary
coiiditloim to extort an unusual profit niKht.
from the onsunicrs.
1'nitod Stale's Marshal A. II. llud-spelThe executive hoard is composed (,f
of Santa Fe, arrived here last
representative' from New York,
nielli for a brief slay. He will return
New Orleans, Chicago, St. IxiiiIh,
to Santa I e today.
Pes Moines nnd San Francisco.
Mr. Connolly saiti he would
also
ltwiv oi i icimj :.m.ki;commi;ni)S
iii'Ke the hoard to adopt a resolution
Tin
lavorliiK' an emhnrno on five articles
T. ,T. Norrell, V. I. Hank of Cotton
of food
flour simar, canned wood, Tex., yvrdi's: "Heyond doubt 1
milk, and canned tomatoes. In Ihe have ri'Ceived ureat relief and take if
event the resolutions arc adopted, lie Bre.at pleasure in reroininen line; Foley r
Kielney trouble! makes
said, the nssociat ion would send a Kidney Tills.
lit- A'l i.jZs.f,
one worried nnd hopeh'ss, by ache's,
i.
Washington
AW
to
to
committee
work for pains, sore'iiess,
sliffni'Ss baiknclip,
emharc.o.
rheumatism. These symptoms, as yvell
as sleep disturbliiK bladder disorders.
yield epili'kly to Koh'y Kidney Tills.
DEWEESE STILL DENIES
They cast out poisons and purify the
WIFE MURDER CHARGE blood. Iteiyal irtitf Company.
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I'"' 'I"'"'
footl'illl IiHII'h
III" gridiron season shows l hit players
i h
-i
from won coMcrcs and tin
lit tills Section Mil' K Ml h rut k favorI lie
mythical
lli'it for positions on
eleven. Tlio Cnlwrsils of Tiltshui
r.
& . r
.v ';'
a
which nuinv authorities ami writer
v
tnimp 8 tin1 leadline Irani of the east,
pluiifi two men, while t'ulKiiti'. Yale
nil l'rilK rlon lite ill"" nlli'Hr.1 a like
' '
k
.
X'
Tennsy h ania, Crown and
liiimliiTM.
.Army nich Ihim one mini named.
' i
;
"'
..V- -'
;i
f r i mi
The roiuMMiHiiB in mnpih d
first I it ttif hihI white inure than one
In
m lei teil Hie player
rnmhlriiillnn
((I nnd h nil Ihiril rlrom are nut
Ill ulliifisl every rase fine or
Iwn plnyrri hIiiiiiI nut with an
majority of wiles fur llielr
respective iniHitliiMH anil the teinn thus
c
formed from tlmse players Ih ii
olio which If l could In- under a iripiilneiit coach for
H
frw week of rum hlmitlon drilling
l,o a iiiohI fnrmlilahle nrlillrnil
M
nun hlne.
HcKlniilmj with the ends (he compilation hIiowr Dial of In- elev en player
iiml
named Jlerron of TIHmIiiiikIi
ifmii
Mow ley of Yale lite Ihe IrudiiiK cmii- 'atei jtwui' ctsLd
(IIiIhIpk.
I'oiiierforil of Vale, Miller of
Tcrmsylvanln, Weekic if Urown mul
lliirlB of Harvard nil secure favornldo
mention.
Kor lurk Ion Went of OoUmlo
P
ami MriVnii of Trlnrcton leml Willi
Gate of Yale, Wheeler (if Harvard.
Utile of Pennsylvania and I lorn lux of
lilac k of Vah' In
Columto next In line.
the otilKtmulliiR favorite for gnanl,
AND
wllh Mokk of I'rlricelim IiIh tiiniiinti
mule. The other votes for these
nrx neat tercel otween liailiimn
of I In Hard, Kox of Vale, llciinltlK of
N
ON
Tennnylvnnl ntnt 8cIh of Tlttshut xh.
Terk of Tlttshuri,'h and Anderson of
Colgate arc almost uniinlmniiH i hnlre
for center unit iuartirliick,
MiKvuin of Army In the
only other eenler tu secure miire limn Office! s of Columbian, Sunk Son of
Stales Senator
one or two votn and Hhlverlck of Corvc
From New Mexico One of
by German Submarine,,
nell occupies I hp pnslllou of runnor-i- i
p fur ciiiai trrlmrk.
in
Boston; Skipper
the Principals in Romance;
Tollurd, Ollphruit nnd llerry have
n runaway racn of It for hack field
Tells of Experiences,
College Baseball Stat,
honorn. The. Army lialfhack, formor-l- y
tif Turtlue, mid rollard. the nemo
TO MOnNINd JLjUMNALI
star m ltrown leather lietween llieini
Imt MoRMiMia jraiiiMAi. BPiiriAL l.l kid wtnl;
IAL OilATl.H
I
I a pl
plank K.
loslon. Inc. I a
virtually all the voIch for the liiilflnick
".
The WeeldlllK
'cc.
'hicano.
n,
P;pii-so,s set for New Year's dnv, but
poiltionK. iilllionnh Casey of llarvuiel, Curtis, I'hief P (: nicer llarrv II
late
NOTICIJ OC ITKTIC
TO Kllt.M
tmi MOMNtfJtl JOUttNAL tftCIAL Lk AttH u MlilNt)
and Su pci c,, y,, ilcoi ce K
(illroy of t Icometowii and t lunt ii'h of
that n emi ri i loin.; way off feir Fli'leli- It AN i: lOAlTAW.
Chicane,, Dee'.
Chicane, pedice
of the American sliamer
er Ca on, sou el ', S. Sena lor ( 'at on,
'Pit tshurixh are named hy u few all-- ,
Notice is lieri'by fiiven that the
v a
'el' ,e-- Mcmi'o, and his fiain're, Miss nwiilliiiK the arrival of Sail hake City
Ininhlan, which was sunk
team m ice ten s, Kerry, the
have associated themselves
offh-ei-Heiwuril
'OiniiiK
heTe
for
.Spanish
I
Hiihin.'irlne
I'ciiiiHyl-',
a roll n I'pil Ke .of Ch Icao.
off the
illhleto of the Cuivci'slty of
for the purpose of forming an nisur-nni'- e
puztoelay
to
solve
senium
the
s,
i
Inday
Viinla, In iipparently nillinkeil to he in on N'ovenil ci
slide, a
from
in
So they
mare h on their
rouipaiiy, under the layvs of the
zle of the motive that imliicial him to State of New Mexico, for a purpose
Canoplc,
OII tile M'.'Ulh
hy liimxclf at fnllhack, u i he
H claws
ll It
lends an, wile ilriri ir.l last Salur- walk
police
unci
a
into
station here
oilier than the insurers to titles of
"I was detained I'm luo d.is on tin' loiy, it w as anuiiuiiccil
In nietitlotied hy fully nine nut of every!
today.
real estate, to-- it, the insurance of
ten witters who have hel for llniii- -' Hiihni.ii inc." Maid i Mplain t'liiti.-i- . "and
Mr. Cation is ,i viaehiate of the confess that he had roinmitleel numerous hiirnlarlcs and fare the' haiwi' of lives of persons; the insurance' against
Melvps thp tnHk of nutiiliiK hiii h Icamr. ' Wiis iillowed on deck
lll
for eye li'i-I'
Piineisiiv
e'hicaco law
lie
iii'cident to persons. ant( insurance of
if thl
as to t he a.' ol I" a baseball :l;ir and look a trip to iniirdcriiiK his wife,
roiuhliliil Ion fne of the My c pci
ipi to
the health of persons; nnd that the
alibi
Pewei's's
was
was
lhat
he
ilpvrn players floured In the kiiihuii'h for nu ihtenl mi bronchi forth no
ip
ersily
Near Willi Ihe
name of sin h insurance
a buiTlary when his wife yvas ;iropeised
srorlnn for their unions loiiinn nnd ICMpollMC eilhi'l from Ihe captain or
m.
company is Tl i K NATIONAL LIFR
lolled.
thp total lesiilt of hi II i fi
hi Ih"
In this Ihe l ew
h..c, ii, y treat t
IXSI'U ANCK CH.MTANV OK Til 14
as v,i, a boa d
steaiiier to
Jieweese explained toniKhl why lie KOI 'Til W K.ST.
i if lllcllt Was M"od
flirrchnii nn kick ale jiil pojiiis.
1,
lie oinl was not oa
mi, in hit he call. d ins bieilhe'i' hail
taken the risk. "I could not bear
KICIIAIil) 11. If. ANNA,
this total Clliphimt i f the Army ncoied mid since moft of il ciiiic from ih to
I hat
Miss Fpihke received "the to think of my
wife lyiiiff in a pauper's
.imiN i:i:ck Kit,
112, rollard of llrown, T; Merry of Collin, lua il bcloic it was sunk, the,
IIC, l
o ii t i inc.,"
The mill,; coupli
.1. A.
V KIN MAN,
isriive," he said.
"1 wanted to take
I'ennsvlvaiMa, :i ; Andei-Koti:til, and' is no reason why II hoiihl line l,ei-Will pen, their hone, vii lain on Seal,"
A". C. It KID,
her back am) bury her anions her
Herron of 1'IHbIhii nh, 1.
was on hoard
"While
wltllcsM'
lor Calron's lauch, in a r Santa l''e frie'iids.
NATHAN tlAKKA,
Thai's one reasem.
Thp rnmpletp sclccllon and lineup, the di'slru- lion of two oilier slill'1 on.
DAVID It. ID VI.),
"Then, I knew it was only a iUeslion
of this conseiiHHM of all caHlern truths' of II, cm
N'oi w c Ian
Sc era thinlII. 1!. lUiLT,
COUNCIL MAY TAKE
of timo hi'fore' slio'woulel he identiIs us follows:
we hiiriu y Ml 'OH
.1,
'I III olilcl
WILL KLCIN.
fied.
wanti'el to rli'ar mysi lf of all
t 'olli-i;i s, a pe Ihe
w a ships
rosillon Player
not i, c ,f alb
. L O. I'.KT.SI'.M,
ACTION TONIGHT ON
suspli'l
my
elid
I
kill
"
not
wife.
,,
A
I'.. C. lINIiXANIlEZ,
MlbUft Knd MoM-lIhe
III"
Yale
eii,
luei
not propose to no through life sus
,., Ii n tin Sa n itl
M. L. STKliN.
I,
Left Tackle -- Mel.
I'l iinelon' in im
WATER PLANT REPORT diel
1
pected as a iiiuieh'rer. I weiuld have
k i ; v a. coons. JR..
Left Una I'd lilacl,
was put
Vain port of Calm riuii'. where
,1. V. TIC A ItC E, M. 1.,
bee, u siispei leal as soon as her idenlityl
fpiiter Pe. k
s o e a ., dole.
PiiikImii-kIAfter con
laid
Tin roiiii,
will ineel tonight to was estalilishi'el.
T. C. ColtNISlI, M. I
expeet lo kd to
Kinht (luiird IIokk
la
n nt na l eil !o teach
i It a r.
I'lincelon
t he
a
14. T. CI f AS 14.
epo! t of riDiiiii'i'i's, appoinl-h- c prison.
Some sort of punishment is
lllnht Tin kle Wrsi
ami lit, .i lb
oar esl to appraise
jut ,1 llie If
W'a cr Supply com-Th- e coming to me."
I 'Il tnhui
ltlliht Kntl Hi iron
h the CniMipie.
Is In
Th
all tl,
Fleiweainu plants and ferns in v.cnu-in- e
in s i'l., lit
iiikhiiyis, James
U'liti terhai k
iideroii
'olual' be Intel "
Indian T.askcts, only lac, at
l II obluu
II. T,la k of Mark
ml
FERDINAND'S
lialfhack (iliphiitil
The. Columbian
Army
BROTHER
w in d by
tlu'
V
Clarke's.
u iiled
it, li, ,
he report a short
A
,,
llifcht ItHlfliHrk- -' PollHi'd
w
a
till leal,
Crown
ia
hoi was
but all aldirincn were not
WITH INVADING ARMY
Fnllhack Men y
li.il
,1,1 i',
h auhi ilea
I,, I,,, I'l ,c
TOO I.ATK TO CLASSIFY.
pii
he readnm of he' report
Positions by eolleni s. Yale M, Col- - ela line win n she
rCiTtsATjd
nk. Shi'
will be lead to v,.,ll IVil
The
tillll
...
Bute '', I'l'ini ( Ion j;, PltlHhUI'Kll
...
h IMS al
el d a nioiii),
il ..
South Aino.
i. ok ,o
1 eiiiiloii.
"
Dec", II.
A dispatch to the
Pi'imsylviinlii l, Preiwn
Army I.
N'.caii.., piai,,,, ,,
on luo
AVANTFD Woman to share omfort-tthl"
Daily
Telegraph
"I""
Kussia,
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Harness
Bits
Spurs
Bridles
Leather Cuffs and Chaps
Auto Robes and
Hood Covers
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germicidal oX all antiseptics
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A soluble Antiseptic Powder
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treating catarrh,

douches

inflammation or
ulceration of nose, throat, and that
caused by feminine Ills It has no equal.
For teu years the Lydla E. Plnkham
Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtine

LUMBER

In their privute correspondence with
women, which proves Its superiority,
Women vho have been cured say
it is "worth its weight in gold." At
druggists. Due. large box, or by mall.
The- Paxtca Toilet Co., Boston, Masg.
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Yhh tlie holidays two weeks off, now is the
ideal time for pjft selection, and let us answer the question "What Shall I Give?" We
are fuHy prepared to make your
tours pleasant, instructive and profit-ahland offer for your inspection the following list of very useful and desirable
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We otfer many exclusive and practical
home furnishing' accessories, some included
in the above list, and they are gifts which by
their very novelty, will be certain of the
warmest welcome.
No matter what sum you care to invest
we can show you something of interest, and
our prices are right.
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of $1,U00.
rh. Kcdpulh people in return awe
attractions as follows: Dr.
It, furnish
Edward Arnlierst Otb Thomas Hrooks
Fletcher, editor 0f the Marion, Ohio,
Tribune. William Ruiney Hcnnctt, of
M
Uni Heauciiamp, Hon.
Chicago;
former governor of
Patterson,
B.
Tennessee; Miss Jane Dillon, Miss Ada
Rciacli and, as the conc luding feature,
William Jennings nryu.il
The musical part of the programs
is to he featured us 1h usual with the
the

nork of Hie

Kcdpalh bureau.

Attrac-tinti-

Red Cross Seals,
A la Mother Goose
HERE

old woman who lived in a shoe,
dm,

to

Daffy Down Dilly has come up to town, Little Jack Horner stood on a corner
Looking for something to buy.
In a tine petticoat and a green gown.
He turned on his heels
She will purchase a gift for each tif her
And bought Christmas Seals
friends.
And said, "What a good boy an, V
And put Hed Cross Seals on all that
she sends.

Mary had a little lamb, she hitched it to a cart,
And in the cart she put some Seals, all ready to depart.
All day she sold her Keel Cross Seals to help the cause along;
And having sold to great success, went homeward with a song.

Ilome again, home again,

Back again, back again, right straightaway,

Forgot I?ed Cross Seals, must have them today.

ly with stockmen running cattle and
sheep on tho open range," Mr. Hell
continued. "Since then there has
been a' revolution in livestock
methods. The open range has praotic;tl
disappeared on( in the change the
scrubby steer and (be scrawny sheep
has been replaced by
e
stock.
"The farmers have changed meth
ods fully as radically during this
same period. When I was first here;
n aim the farmers
the stock
an- parently had no interest in common,
attended to his own affairs witb- him.
out any regard to tlie other. Today
the farmer finds he needs the stock'HORSE SENSE' UPHELD
man's sheep and cattle to eat otherBY SECRETARY LANE wise worthless feed. The stockman
also finds the farmer a desirable
neighbor whe n grass is
to save
I.PtCIAL CORRk.RONONCB TO MORNINO JOURNAL!
e
slock.
That "horse his
Santa Fe, Dec. HI.
"New Industties are also coming
sense" may on occasion go as far as
a statute in
deciding, federal land into this section: dairying,
cases, is affirmed by the secretary of ing, and full feeding on the farms,
In fact, no farlning community Ion
the interior, in an opinion just, received by the various land offices. The prospers without these industries. Our
bank recognizes their importance am;
land involved is located in the Martinez canyon in the Santa Harbara will encourage their development. We
fort st, ami was opened to settlement hope to make this bank an important
on August. 10, 11114.
Jose F. Arias factor in promoting livestock farming
claimed the entire tract of 134 acres and allied industries in the valley and
I believe that
this
upon which a good spring is located, cn the plains.
but the land office found that
his section with the new methods comwatch was a few minutes fast and ing into practice among the stockmen
9 and the farmers will become an Imthat he got upon the land before
o'clock, the hour set for the opening. portant producer of bread and meal:
The land office, however, gave Arias jn other words, a producer of wheat
meat
(0 ac res, to Abram Kamiroz KO acres and other grains and finished
and to Aliss Anita Duarle
14
acres rnimals."
upon which the big spring is located.
Arias appealed and lost the 4(1 acres
?'ven him by the land wffice. Taking
the appeal to the secretary of the interior, Arias received back his
40
acros, while the rest of the 134 acres
an distributed as above.
LIBEL SUIT TO
Tho opinion of the land office said:
"We found a condition that necessitated the exercise of a little horse
sense in the disentanglement of
the
fontest.
Not that we have a conCLEAR SUSPICION
tempt for the reasoning and a disbe-"f- 'f
of the philosophy of the law and
Precedent, but we are going to dare
to decide
MOHNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL LCASCO WIRIJ
this case on its merits rather than on
Ited Oak, In., Dec-- . II. The jury
narrow rules, metaphysial suhtlerjos and fanciful niceties.
In the case of former State Senator
"Here we have a beautiful fertile V. F. Jones against .1. N. Wilkerson,
"'tie valley canyon where the
e
a Kansas City detective, charged with
itself in (l valuable asset, settled libel in the circulation of alleged ruiixe
J a respectable and Industrious mors connecting Jones within eight
Spanish people.
!' -,
reWe are going to
murders at Villisoa, la.,
g
that these
turned a verdict for the defendant at
their animosities, forgive 12:1", o'clock Monila.Vinorriing. Jones
,ath other, live in peace and har-ny- , sued for $t!0 000
The caso
cultivate the soil and resume was given to the Jury at 12:35 o'c lock
'r former happy relations.
Saturday night.
And Secretary
of the Interior Lane
Fifteen ballots were taken.
,llouht so, too.
days,
The trial lasted twenty-tw-

i
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V

sun-Jhin-

1

peo-forg- ot

o

of which were used in ex
Jones testamination of witnesses.
ified in his own behalf he "knew he
was suspected in connection with the
murders," and brought the suit to
clear his name of all suspicion." Six
members of the Moore family and two
persons visiting with them, were
murdered. One of the victims. Joseph
Moore, was a business rival of Jones.
Two witnesses testified during the
trial to healing Jones and three other
men plotting the murder f the Moore
family. Witnesses for Wilkerson wire
used in an attempt to show money was
paid the murderer at Grant, la., the
morning following the murders. Jones
asserted his intentions were to "have
the murderer run down."
twenty-on-

DEVELOPMENT WORK

wni,WN01CI TO MomHIMa JOUNLl
arlshad, N. XL, Dec. 10. "CXr
will continue to keep pace with
c
development of this community
'y do it! share to encourage further

"elnpnient."

says Clarence Hell,
elected cashier of
"rst Natt.
bank. .Mr. Hell
assume his new duties the first
.1
ear and have the active man- of one of the strong banks
New Move,.
has just been

.I'

if

'ank the business was very large- -

not do a

giiater

commissioners

can-

e

with

Hi
III

ja certainty.

SAYS KDITOH lll'l. - HAS
ANOTIIKK Til INK COMINfJ
(Texico-FarweNews.)
Editor Hull of the Clovis Journal
should hang a new map In his sanctum if he thinks the newly agitated
Santa Fe connection between Fort
Worth and l.ubbuck will tap their
main transcontinental line at Clovis
Assent to Expedite Hearing in The Lubbock connection Is already
And an exl.
built to
Adamson Law Certain; De- tension
from here will go to the
coal fields. Clovis will get
cision by January 1 Is
another train but .through Texlco.

high-grad-
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ll
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ri

Thought Unlikely,
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TO KEEP PACE

board of county
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(Tucnmcarl A merican. )
If the evangelist over at the church
would spike his gun for some of the
hornbres on the front sent, it would
help to quash the indictment against
revivals. There's nothing the matter
with religion, lodges, societies and
maybe not as much the matter with
polities n tfceilarmlsl w'oiijd hjjvo us
believe, If the fellows laboring in these
various avocations were haltered and
taught a little track work.

LIAIEP WIPI)

Washington, Deo. 1". Tomorrow
the supreme court is expected to announce action upon the motion to expedite the hearing of the Missouri,
Oklahoma & Oulf railroad case, testing constitutionality of the Adamson
law. Assent is regarded certoin, but
final decision before the law becomes
effective January 1 is considered
hardly possible.
This week, the court Is scheduled
SOCOUHO I.IK I I, Y TO
to hear arguments in two cases atlli:(;I.N MININO l'HF.STinr
tacking legality of labor organizations
the 1'nited Mine Workers and the
(Socorro Chieftain.)
A im.i'ieiiii
nn- hlinf Ohisn Workers
of silver keeps advaiic
price
the
If
Virginia
ii.ns. Holh come from West
in the vicinity of Sc- the
mines
in suits of the Hitchman Coal coin-- I
corro
will again become producers. Hi
pany the Faglo Class Manufacturing
tho early sd's the Socorro mountain
company, to enjoin union leaders was
active and made u most creditaThe ble production of silver. The
from organizing their employes.
oi'i
of
questions
the
cses raise other
jare believed to be of a sufficient grade
freedom of contract and responsibil- - to permit of the successful operation
iiy of union officials for actions of
jof a number of the properties at any
union of members,
prle above 70 cents, but if will re-- I
Another labor case before the court quire mor e than that to Induce captomorrow is an offshoot of the cele-- : italists to put in the capital necessary
I), to open up
Prated "Danbury butlers" case.
the properties and erect
K. I.oewe, Danbury, Conn., hat man- - the necessary reduction plants, hut
tifacturer. who was awarded heavy ter once starting operations will on
damages against .members of the tinue down to 70 cents or less. The
1'nited flatters' union for boycotting Socorro mountain Is a silver treasure
his hats (Hiring a strike, claims about house and a little more inoounige-men- t
tHO.OOO
interest on union members'
will bring renewed activity.
lank accounts attached pending the
AI)VATA(ili OK fOl'NTV
litigation.
T Ik.(.i:nii aim; ohvioi s
court expects to hear arguments later in the habeas corpus pro(Fort Sumner Header.)
ceedings of 1'nited States District AtMany of the counties now have a
torney H. Snowden Marshall, of NeW
York, to avoid appearing before the county agent, and the good done by
house of i epi esentatives to answer a teaching the new methods of agriculcontempt charge growing out of im ture and the "showing" of the results
peachment prorcedini-'- s against him. of good seed has begun to appear so
that every county in the stale should
have a cocnty agent or teacher of
Two More Steamers Sunk.
anagriculture. The good done ly tho
Lloyd's
10
Dec.
London,
nounces that the Norwegian steamer county agent is for the future genera- mieitia 1.111 tons, and the Hritlsh tion.
In many parts of our state old
tons, riae been
steamer Form,
methods, poor seed and the manner
iililk.
of cultivation the same as was done
down the
iiii.dkf.vs atoi r in the time of Moses cuts
sTorrr.n i COl
(ill.
ncv.fliietivonPKu
nf land Til) lier Cetlt. V
"Three weeks ago two of my
All honor should be given to I'rofc swoi
be ffan choking and coughing, and
(lonzalez, of San Miguel county, fori
I saw they were having an attack of
for the farmer
croup." writes Hillie Maybcrry, Kck-- j the good he has done
ert, Cn. "I got a bottle of Foley's and his work will live after him. The
Honey & Tar and gave them a dose, farmers of the future will bless him.
before bedtime and soon their cough' It is not theory t hut Professor (on
Next' zalez works on, tun facts and produc
stopped anil they fell asleep.
morning their cough and all sign of tion. and at the late state fair his
croup was gone." Foley's Honey and' suits were
In abundance.
remedy
d
Tar is a standard
Cuadalune county should have
coughs.)
grippe
la
bronchitis,
colds,
for
agricultural afent Rnd the incominn
ltoyal Drug Company.
'
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Merry Christmas
You Can Make It So By Giving.
We Hope to Assist You With These Few

GIFT SUGGESTIONS FOR MEN

For Father, Brother, or

That Other Fellow
ndiTWear, Ha iters, Silk Hats, Dress Shirts, Dress
Suspenders, Collars, Kid Cloves, Cauntlcts and
("out, I'lijainiiH, I'mlui'llu, Traveling Hag. Suit
Stickpin, Cuff II lit tons, Tie Clasp, Suit of
Overcoat or Rainc-oatCaps, Shoes, Hat. Sweater, Jersey Hosiery, Hiding Trousers, Flannel
silk, linen, cotton anil union: Initial Hells,
S'liirts: Handkerchief!
Sweater Necks, Scarfs,

Neckwear, Shirts.
Sets, Dress Seaifs,
Auto Cloves, House
Case, Traveling Sc t,
Chillies, Hath Kobe
1

Wright Clothing Co.
"The Man's Gift Store"
'hone

112

513

West Central

DEL NflDT

urn

COPPER CO.

(Organizing)

The books will be opened today for the first subscription of
Treasury Stock, 100,000 shares, at 25 cents per share, to be issued
as soon as incorporation of the company is completed, which will
be within the next four weeks. All applications to be placed in escrow until stock is issued.
The offering of
stock has been fully
subscribed.
,
No subscriptions will be received after December 30th for
stock at 25 cents per share. On January 2nd another issue will be
offered at 50 cents per share, and shortly after that date the stock
will be listed on the New York and Boston Curbs, when iti confi
dently expected that the shares will soon go to ONE DOLLAR.
The capitalization of the Chho Del Norte Company will be
5,000,000 shares-- par
value $1.00.
Within the past few days the cqmpany has acquired eight additional claims, making total holdings at present 38 claims, or approximately 700 acres of highly mineralized ground, in the Santa
District.
Shipment made the past week from our "Rattler" claim showed
an average assay of over 20 per cent copper.
Directorate will include:
pre-organizati- on

Rita-Hanover-Fier-

ro

c

W. A. ULLMAN, New York, N. Y.
Director Dupont Company;
Director Colo. Anthracite Coal Co.
W. B. SUTTON, El Paso, Texas.
Mine Operator, Late of Chihuahua, Mex.
I. J. KETMAN, Winterset, Iowa.

Manufacturer.
H. E. TROWBRIDGE, New York, N. Y.
Investments.
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high-grad-

WITH

cwdidati:

cue

,

jiggety-jig-

Dul-ane-

BANK
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co mi: hack nut Mom:

IF

To market, to market to buy a fat pig;

tho

God-fearin-

rr.vn

s in

1

She stuck a Hed Cross Seal on each girl and boy.

used.

numbers who will come to Clovis for
week. Application will be made
tor reduced
railroad, rates and this
vcill be
an added inducement toward
(he
bringing of a large number of
people from all parts of eastern New
.Mexico and the Panhandle of Texas.
Itev. Karl
tho efficient
jwslor of the local Haptist church,
lias tendered his resignation and left
with .Mrs. Dul.uney for Waco, Tex.
While he had not been In Clovis very
long, having come from a pastorate In
Silver City during the present year,
he had made many friends through
Ms consecrated work.
Rev. DuLaney announced that he
would do post-g- i aduato work in Hay-lo- r
university, at Waco, following
that course by taking a charge again
In the
active ministry. The best
wishes of his friends will follow him
wherever his future work may take

an

As she couldn't buy each one a Cliri.stuias toy,

'

Season tickets will he sold w'ell in
Mvanee of the dates set for the opening of the chautamiua, and preparations will be made to entertain the

was

She had so many children, the didn't know what to

i"

sec-lio-

i

l,

1

F

Girls
listed are The K.illarney
new program, the Metin an entirely
ropolitan Artists, the Musical Guurds-nipa male sextette that Is known
til over the country; a troupe of HaThe final itiusical
waiian singers.
iiumher will he a presentation of the
liinoiiH and tuneful light opera,
with cnniplete cast, chorus
iinil scenery.
(lois (.00,1 Stopping Place.
It is entirely out of the ordinary
for a
chautaiMiua course featuring
above to
such talent as enumerated
le given in a city the size of Clovis.
people, however, have
The Kedpath
(ieeldcd
upon this city as the most
satisfactory stopping place in breakin
ng the long jumps through this
They are offering
of the west.
Hie people of the community and section nn exceptional educational opportunity, and one which will bo well
"1'in-afore-

,tTW

Vjs?

giuiil to the whole
county than to get a competent counU'lirrlzozo News.)
Some one said, following the second ty agent at Its first meeting. Hood
defeat of Hursiim for the governor- men are hard to get but the agriculship, that he was done for and that tural college faculty can be consulted
this would he his final effort to reach and will do nil possible to help all the
the executive chair in this .state. With countii's to ge t good professional
the above conclusion, howevtr, we
could scarcely agree; for it appeared
to us that If he ran this time for n RUSSIA FEELS KEENLY
Vindication, to wipe out the stigma of
DISASTER'
RUMANIAN
his first defeat, following the same
a
now
thought
existed
there
line of
RKCI AL LIARIC W.RI)
KV MORNINO JOURNAL
double reason for him to again make
l'ctroriail, Dec. HI (via London'.
the i ace for governor. If he Is correctly limited In the following froin The Kumnnlun disaster Is more keenother althe Has Vegas Journal, we were Hear- ly felt by Russia than the
say
reports
'.hut the
The
lies.
latest
thought:
some
er right than
en"II. O. Hursiim will collie back, and Hmnaliians are devoting iucic aseel
openly avows it. '1 will stay in the ergy to the task of delaying by rear
game till I skin the whole bunch of guard actions the rapid advance of
enemy torccs.
traitors that defeated me,' he said in the
The
idea of defeniling the line of
lobby
nIKht.
the
other
the Alvarado
has
'I don't count this defeat as anything the Jalomitz.i liver apparently
against me; it's against the fellows been abandoned on account of the unexpectedly rapid development of opwill conwho brought it about, and
tinue to run till I skin the whole erations north and east of Uncharest
bunch.' 'Then you think the ilemo-uat- s which hns made this line untenable.
Most of the Russian military ex- did not defeat you?' he was
i ports considered that
with the fall of
'they
questioned. 'Yes,' he answered,
did defeat me, but they did not do it Wallachla, the aim of the Hermans
Come back? Of course I'll has been acc omplished ami that there
alone.
unci I'll stay in the game is no possibility of advance Inlo Moback,
ciinic
I
till
have tho last one of them ldavia, where the liuiuaniaiiH can be
sklnnei',' said the twice defeated gov- lelnforced by Russian troops capable
'I'll provo their statements of making a strong defense.
ernor.
were lies and I'll never give up till I
(let Hie Mom Out of Vocir I'inhI.
show up tho men that bat me for the
The digestive organs ahsohitedy need;
they
are.'
that
cowards and traitors
the Influence of pure blood feu- the!
Mr. Hursum was Interrogated regardproper performance of then functions.
I'ersons that sleep in small,
ing the famous libel suit, but requested that his reply be withheld, i(s the tilutcd rooms complain of little or uo
In the" morning and of ills-matter is in the couits and he pre- icppi'tite
agreeable dryness of the mouth and
Mr.
print.
to
not
discuss lurn
ferred
throat. Why? Hecause, as a result;
Hursum is in earnest, and being in of breathing air that Is Impure, their
earnest, Is the best friend the demo- blood Is impure and falls to give their
digestive organs the stimulus they
crats have in New Mexico."
must have for perfect Work. It Is necessary that we should have pure blood
( i :i,i:n Ti: ciihistm s
if we want te) get all the good out of!
(
what we eat that there Is In II and to
(Carlsbad Current.)
omforlably. Hood's KursMpie,-- ;
!!
get
Preparations are gedng forward for rilla N distinguished for
making pure,
the big calf branding to be nulled off rich, vitalized blood, perfecting the!
Christinas and the day following In digestion and building up the whole
Carlsbad and the prizes will bring system. Oct it today.
some of the most expert ropers in the
Flowering plants and ferns in genii- world to this town and al."0 a largo
only
Hie,
at
Haskets,
crowd of spectators for all know that ine Indian
when Carlsbad does gi't busy there Is Clarke's.
something doing every minute. The
business interests of the town will all
profit more or less by the people coin.muuinnpiwwi
ing to the roping and us is often said
it
light
work"
"many hands makes
would be no more than right for all
to assist tho promoter of the enterprise, Y. R. Allen, In the work of pulling off this affair, or ,at least boost for
it from today until Christmas morning. There are hundreds of people
who never saw a calf roped and brandfifty calves
ed and to see possibly
handled by the best ropers will be a
treat to every person from the east or
south, where none of this ihatnctei
of work is done. There will also be
some broncho riding that will be of
(much interest also and possibly a few
horse races. That Carlsbad will have
tho biggest crowd for many ycura Is

loath
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Send Order Through Your Broker Or Direct to
Organization Committee
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enee in the election of the; prcwilinl
of the 1'tilleil SiiileM. In HiIh the Muulh
JWuqucrflM
lievolld douhl would he Jollied hy MCi
ntitea as New Mexico, N'vailn,
North mid S. m Ii li.iUoln. Idaho.
I c In ml,
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Used for all syrup purposes.
H Sold wherever the best is sold
Tho tvo most popular brands in
the South. Rich in food value.
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Syrup
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Comfort anil warmth for the little
ours and for the hi;j ones too, are
always fnutnl in tlie Imme where the
lM'.kr'rX'TION
SMUKKLl.SS
Oil. HIOArKR is used.
It is hainlv ami ronvctiicnt and ran
carried from one room tu another
as easily as a woman's work, liie.krt.

With Coi'uco Safety 0:1 ;u a fuel,
adds joy to any huutc'iolil.

I

111

fuels, is sold by all reliali'e dealers.

THF CONTINENTAL Oil, COMPANY
(A Ctjtor.iJo C(jrirji(iou)
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COMPOQT KITS

J'OTiiM SOLDICD5PDA'CC

100. TWO DOLLARS

1

t

v

1

EACH

THE KITCONTAIMS TKE

UTICLE
FOLLOM'INC
1 PONC'i
RAINCOAT AND BLANKED
IF.-- ' il?
FLFKE LINED PAVERS-- 1 FLEECE LIN ED SMI RT-- 1
mili'iDOLEN SOCKS -- HANDKERCHIEF ! CAKE OF
SOnP- - IF,' PE PACKAGE OF NOTE FAPFR-- i PENCIL
1 CAN OF
CRETOL OINTMENT.
1

--

-- 1
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The Perfection Mruter is sold at
hardware, funiituie and crneral
stores.
Conoco Safety Oil, the
hatnliist and rno.t convenient of
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5INC A SONG OF CHRI5TMAS.
POCKtT FULL OF DOUGH;
rOjUR AND TWENTY BARGAINS.
STANDING IN A ROW -WHEN THE COUNTER'S EMPTY
'TWILL DO NO GOOD TO CRY
DO YOUR SHOPPING EARLY
NW.1 THE TIME 10 BUY'

(
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JAIL

ro MoitNina jounai.1
Hast Has Vcns, N. M., I ec. Id. As
iioura and thirty minutes or
Ihe result of ii iiiarrol at ('haporito
i hairs and the use of nhiisive
InnKunm'
rluHlvi'ly ANhOi'lutrd
Ireim leafted
Friday nik'Iit, I)r. Carlos Silva of
lri ervlr uirh week. No other
iiimIi
i'l.il.c he Jul,
need
lies at Hie point of death in
nWHjmn'r piihllshnl In New Mexico
Hint city, and Valentine kirns, a
In h
mora than twenty-fou- r
hour
:
i
i.imiM.i oki.i; avi
i.avu.
is In Ihe county Jail here. The
t.lliMWVK III. HIS.
of AHiclHtKi 1'rena aurvlca durlnK
two men lire mi hi In have hi en drink
the week.
It Is now hi'lieved Hint the Irish
ing toiolher Ihe mciler pail of II
The chief of the (ieiimin mlmii It
mji 'i;.M ki.i: 1, i:ni; lliemlieis of ,.
MiiXHA V
aflernooii prei'i din;;' the slionlini.'.
in ' lit Imld Hie hu- - hi.
'iff nives. out the fullowiinr slnte-lueiThe injuicd doeior
said tn a ye
lilu e of power hi tween Hie f
liil.i of
iiMnrdinK siihrouiine wnifure:
Ii it'll
AMI
Alt I.lnv
heen called In I 'ha per t'o,
JlllOIH.s s llo, li,MI
ienr fit and hose who oppose
"liermiiny is at War wllh luirdand.
thirty miles soul hcnsl of Las Venus,
Hie new premier. I hlnn this power, Ii
In Ileal Kal'iiel ilnnlunn.
H.nos is
It Is now finiili i n years sue e Cecil Is tut In si t l In Hie ll.spilli lies fioui Hermanv must attack KtiKlnnd's life
s,'iid tn have ac, i.in pan ied him to tlie
neive, which Is In r shippiriK. We luive
llhodis, Dm famous imulh .African
ri "
that home rule, ih Inyed hy the inileieil our silhnial'Hies In do this, ami
jii'iii'duno home, mid to have tl it
i mpli c liulldi r, made pi n Iniun in IiIh
war, may now he nciiied.
we niiisl i.'o ahead. "
jchai'Ked his revolver in the yard two
nl
"III fur tliii iii;i hi
hih
i'
in
nniiii'i
'IT. im tloolnl'cs the suci cssor of
The loiuninn Intensls of all Irishtimes, "just for fun." The doctor
i rhohn kIiIih
ill iixford unlv linn y
weld into he yard mid I he quarrel en- men In the welfare of Hn ir country
lie stiites the u n del lyi m; pr inciIho fur tnoh A mei iriiit nl, Mi'. sixty l Xeeed their llllfen III Inleleslshy ple on whli h ilennany's suhmarine
Isued, during whielj Dnros is said lo,
It is mid lie
hnve called for Ie
for mill h. That nppuienl. hut
fur I'.niish eolonicH, i.ml fifteen
hitherto w.iifuie Is IhihoiI the in ce.si.il y of
jsliiled that Silva had j ivmi him n scierillll v .
do inil ded, fai affords a
klim laiKland in In r vital point. To
for
A lit, nf
iii:;.
IVeie I
lu o'clock that,
II imii n ill
to I'lnti: lieiiol ia miiis which I .loN d leoi ne has that extent there can he no ju.-- t ri
in ni nimiii
mid in a. fip.ht that ensued Silvn
k
ilium! him h ii "enmmunily of t liini y iniih taken. W in n he rn ls
i mi
John Hml- li imti of ih'iinuny. She h:is the rl.',hl
was shot.
hull, t entered
he
liinl Itiloiosl," dot mily in Hie Anijhi-hiiKiinond, Sir
nl I'm son, John Mi- mid duly of attack int.: her i nemy hy and hy n hoyy ,
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Messrs. Curtiss,

Manning & Co., of El Taso, announce
they will open an office at 108 South Second street,
New Mexico, on or about December 10th, 1916.
c"rtiss, Manning & Co. deal in all New York Listed Stocks
and Bonds, all New York and Boston Curb Stocks and all
Kcw Mexico
and Arizona Copper Stocks. Their correspondents are Logan & Bryan, memliers of all exchanges.
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Metealf, Ariz. .mi.
VVANTl';il
Young men. as slen..Ki'apbei';
salary small at first, but chance in learn
good business and udwince, J. U. ilox 4X
city.
MKN Our
Illustrated catalogue explain;
how we teach tire
trade quickly,
mailed free.
M.der liarber College, Denver, Coin,
W ANTKD -- Kxp. i it n. d log cullers, gn c uts
1,0ml feet fall scale: tools furnished,
saws
filed. Apply Chris Wise, Sacramento Mountain Lumber eompiitty. Alamogor.lo. ,
A NT.;D-Jlookke- ep.
r and salesman;
iuiihi
l
thoroughly competent and iindersta ltd
Spanish..
opening
Good
for right man. A.
h'empenleh, I'ernlla, N M.
WANTKU-Kirsl-i'l-

cleaning, rag and fluff lugs made
to order. W. A. Cuff; phone 50s
wagon
WANTKD (Iraln sacks, all sorts;
call for them. Phone 18. K. W. Pee A
.'lliig mules, wagon and
harnejis. M. P. SmiLh, T15
South Second
street, city.
WANTKlr To liuy, secolid-haiii- l
furnituie in
large or small riuautftfcs. J. t. Kmmons,
115
West Cold avenue.
VATI"I iflwltloii";
WANTKD To let out a good horse to reANTKIJ-I'osilbby practical niiise, Mrs.
sponsible
party for Its keep. M. M.
Zlegler, V. W. r. A.
Dutetier. Journal office.
WANTI',l.l-l'..slli- ..n
cltnufiYur ,.r I i x I
W it F.N
you w ant to buv, sell, rent or exdriver; can repair e n r. Address true For- change tinusenold goods, keep busy until
avenue.
ri
US
you find Star Furniture,
ster
West Cold.
(,f fair education, pl-aulomohilt-int
EX I KM K.N''KI
mcrh.init! will WANTKIi- work;
salary ll.ryl per day, seven bouis,
pre-iyour
own
our
on
lues;
overhaul juur
II. ;. II . th,s i.ri'iee.
rt pstnELtW). John Uit'derman, 7o4 Eut Santa FV.
tiy coliipi.ti-nelderly
WAN'l'I'il- J- 1'ositioll
hidy. caring for idilldrrn or sick, by (lay,
i yyiuhK in an, vu
WA NT K
night,
or
!4oM.
hour.
Fhone
b'vinJ and r"m; st ito mt; find
must htj
Addnss C C W ANTIC I)-- Job
in farm, light work, fe lng sloek, eic. am experienced farmer; no
cure .loitrnnl.
OWN KUS
A I'TUMOBI I.E
tin 8 chii-n- family, only wile; slate salary, etc. t'. 11..
w'ar out or bhiw out when rnvt-ref- l usp ci.re of Journal.
Can
WANTICO-young I'ldy floin rhiiago,
utecl rnsiiiKS.
Kimhall
(bstres offlee e.sitioti', exiH'l'lelieed
yi.ur old rai"lTipM indt'flnlfply. lilcscst m ny
s;iv-to autoiHt.s yt. Write
iKirllctilam and can tiirnlsh' Arefen no-- , not a
t once.
AddrfMS II. Wakefield,
Cull SXI North Flnli slreei.
Ia wnon, health-seeker- .
N. M.
A.VriCli- - Well edu. ili.l young lady from
111
Chleago desires
us governess
W A N'TKI - V' in n if men and
refer-inieyH College.
h
Tiifki-r'HiiHiiu
t".n
can furnish
refined
famll
ler
good homo tuore csK'iilnl than sal
the ni'st rapid s. tern nf nlmri hand In t he
Wp plaee yf.u In i(t; not a tiealt h seeker.
Address III, care
Mrld: only ntno
at $U'-'- a ninnth
Tnvate tn,truc-ti'-- .1 oiiirm
a
V
pay your railroad f.ue t '
plan.
Mourners).
V NTFI
ir
I'lf'sti.tt. Minlnt? and
Spnal rate to Hit firm (widvp who
A.N I. ll Ho.il.li IS oil Illliib, an., lo lent,
if the bind "f unlimitfil
ppi'. Ariz-'iilhree-r..icotlnge. with sleeping
JilHilieK
Write 1
x
Simla F- -. V. M.
11 em ..tt, A ri'."tia.
CAUP1CT

FOIt
liKNT-

i.osi

TKOKKSSIONAL CARDS

Ij. MeSimddcD

THEE EXCEIAMGE
Gold.
210
Fire, Insurance., Iioaiis, Notary Public.
SECX).D HAM GOODS ISOUGHT
AND HOLD

Highest price paid for secondhand clothes, shoes, rubber, brass,
copper and 'old cars, etc.
305
South First. Phone 972.

l.uM

K

T. U McKpiwldeil

MdXTOMN
EWest
1'lu.iie l07.

ain
CO.

it aic

114 South Second St.

Phone 643

$6,000.00 worth of Income property
that rents for $S5 per month. If you
are looking for a good Investment this
is vour chance.

'i.r

Mrs. Morton,
hand. Phone
lilirary table, Mi South Walter.
case the governor Is absent
Winona Milts.
F OIt SA I.K
One round
dining table
from the state, or Is for any reason
and I OIl SA I.K Telephone
orders fur roust
;:ttil
two center tables.
Phone 1:S7.J.
fnable to perform the duties, the lieutsurkling p4t, Jfi cents por pound, lielhery
South Arno.
December 23. Plume
enant governor shall act as governor,
il'resser. library
FOR R , I.KNIe
POR SAI.i: A flnt-tooffice desk
with
ith all the powers, duties and emolutable, ehalrs, l'iig, kltch-Mutensils, ete.
City Heiiity Co., LUi
chair.
Price. llli.tKl.
ments of tho office until such disabcondition;
almost new; good
two West ("lold avenue.
used
770.
Fhi.ne
ility be removed."
mrnlhs: no slekness. Apartment "V," WashfrOlt SA I.K Hovsi., harness, t'olumtais sur"If the court should declare a va- - ington Apartments.
rey, robes and blanket; good ouiflt, very
$.'ina.im worth or
cheap. Call 314 North Fourteenth street.
fsmcy, tho lieutenant governor would Full KAI.K Kor cash only,
condition, one year
furnltui'e in
automatically become governor.
But, flnd
IiOOF PAINT The kind
that l..ps the
a h;ilf old; all
style, $:VKl.no.
If before
and preserves the roof; 5d cents
such decision was rendered No triflers neod apply. Call mornings, 501 perleaks
gallon;
4ae
In
barrel lots. Manzann
South Fourth.
Mr. dn Baca should appear and qualiCo., lb) South Walnut street.
fy, and after that he should, because
BAI.K-Pll'OH
head
of Work horses, one
of his
health, not be able to discharge .j
spring wagon,
farm wagon, two sets
cottage, lot 60x142; of wfirk harnoi.s: one
SA I.K Three-rooFOK
me duties of the office,
cheap for cash; must lie
Mr. Landsey
price $7W. Also Jersey cow; young hens. sold at. once. Clarion's livery barn. Kent
would become acting governor during W, West lron.
fiveuiie.
luch disability.
cemenl l.lo. k ADA PLUI.KKICK, agent tor Mitchell
The chief questions involved in the
house, good locution.
Call at f23 South
Company, dress materials,
matter have to do with legislation iid High or phone 13:17.
r larntcnls,
read
Xmas
' ft. .use,
modern,
g'Mids.
SA
PCHt
Phono
tltllW, evenings. .Wsll cull to
appointments.
With de Baca governor
screened sleeping porches; on car line, show you siunples.
he would bo expected to veto any
eloso to shops. Am leaving city; sell cheap Polt SAJ'F, One
t'oinbitiatiidl
ilalter, one
legislation passed by the republifor cash; 914 South Kdiih street. Phone
band saw, two saw tables and joiner,
can legislature, there not being
IW.
Falrhanks-Morsgasoline engine,
home
Pqrnes power lathe, air compressor
in either house to puss such POIt SA I.K cheap, for ciish. small
car line. In highlands; Ideal for and tank, Miller vukantzer,
ncHr
undermeasure over his veto.
Also, choice
lot on ground gasoline tank and pump, shafting,
Sliould Mr. I.indsey become acting
Past Sliver, near Highland Park. Hammond, pulleys, bells, etc. Address P. U. Box 213.
fovernor for even a day, it is not un-- j K24 Kast Silver. Phone 1522.1,
Springer. N. M
likely that he would
nominate all of!
W WTI IV Allkyellxiirsnna
nrvi
tiaw
hiivit
'he appointive offices and the mem
. iaii ooidni
ii., i r.o
id;;.. .tioiuiuK
ps of all of tho boards having con-- 1 it' loan
or part of It on good
In Journal.

The Price for These Lots Will Surprise You

dlSiaGBgta(ii(l

WEST GOLD.

REAL ESTATE.
FIRE INSURANCE AND LOAN!

EE.

I

I''Olt SA I.KI'lano.

111

hlOHi;

e

iaaar

THIRD AND GOLD

One of Alljinimr"iie'K
swell hmps;
Inisim-HIn th
Incut cd on a corner
district en paved street. Tho huiltltriK
preHped
In
hriik ctntalnimf 1U nrt;e
e
renms. 3 bath rooms. 2 ftreplaees;
heat ; Inrpje hrick puraKThe
can
price la a real bargain, and terms
be arnintjed.

Hurid-mail-

B

Corner Broadway and Coal Avenue

THSIAXTON & CO.

BKH

FOE SALE

--

ays:
"In

modern
heat; sleeping porch;
lawn and trees; in one
idence seething of the
from car line. Owner is leaving town
and will make price right.
Seven-roo-

AMii

j

lilO-l-

ir)l tj

UN ON

taoa

ffW Suite

A. FLEISC1EE

XO HKJIIEU I'HHT! IDIl THIS
Whi e food and clothing have ad- ,n
u ja we for th(J H,ck
reliable fnm- thut tne r,rice8 of

1

We offer for sain tho two
lots on tho southeast coiner of South
Arno street und Iwi avenue. Corner lot, $375; Inside lot, $325; tho
two lots, $675, This Is an Ideal locabrick; furnace tion for cottages for rent, as it Is near
east front; fine both the car line and the shops. Good
of the best res- surroundings for a home. "You make
city; one block tho terms,"

Z

Real Estate. Insurance, Ixtaiui
111 Soutli fourth Street

vance(1

0L

OTILDEK ATTENTION

IF01 SALE
room brick, modern, Bleeping porch, good cellar, furnace
heat; highlands, close In.
$2,600
frame cottage, modern, corner lot, South Walter street;
$500 cash, balance 7 per cent.
bungalow,
$1,500
bath,
glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, coiner
lot, 4th ward.
$2,300
frame, modern, two
sleeping porches, good outbuildings, 4th ward.
modern,
frame,
$1,600
sleeping porch, garage, two blocks
from Central avenue, on highlands.
bungalow, modern,
$2,650
lawn, shade and fruit trees, good
outbuildings, lot 60x180; good location, Fourth ward.
Many other bargains In Improved
and unimproved property.
3,nC0

iL

nmir

CLASSEFEEP

and relieve backache, pains In sides
I
Ccpiiblicnn Contention.
and loins, sore muscles, stiff joints,
Hut it is understood that the repub
(Jroiind I'ltKir - Cromwell lildg.
rheumatic pains and annoying bladder
Koyal Drug Company.
licans will contest, should de llaea not! trouble,
appear to take the oath of office, that
Flowering plants and ferns in genu-f- f
the provision of Article 5, Section B9,
l'T)fl RM.h nrrwuTTiineniin
Baskets, only ...15c, at
the constitution which says that the hie Indian
hllAU I'U.I'. anil fertilizer. I'lione t'Ai i'"l
terms of all state officers shall begin Clarke's.
'nll
I'Olt SA I.K Top luiKKy anit Kumy.
2:i South Killth.
im me
ursi uay ot January nexi aner
1202
their election,"
to build houses.
FO K SAI.B-Ai)- ob
will displace McDon
North- Arno street
ald.
ciiy or ranch
Dlt KAI.K nn TltA
fancy work for
prujieriy, a k""1 iirefltHlile business for V lt .SA I.K
It is intimated that an action will
on? it twi piMiplp. will iHko about J.liOO.
Christmas Klfls, UMr, North Kifth.
be brought
to have the office of gov Adilri'FH
N
H
.Inurniit office.
i.H; SA I.K
liilure alal eliieki'lis. 1'boiiu
ernor declared vacant, if de Baca does
.1H North Kourtoenth
l.'.r.'J.
street.
FOH TSttNT
MlwHIaneoiis.
not come forward and take the oatli j
bvH SALK Smith Premier typewriter; nond.
of office,
M. Phone 914. 122 South Fourth.
new.
thus turning the executive rooms; rent
as
reasonable. Apply at 609 youth
wer over to Dioutenant Governor First.
l'lllt SAIK WineheHler .32 saddle ttun anil
tiox of r irtrhlmes for 17, 207 North Fifth.
Linflsey under provision of the con- I bone 1IM.
stitutlon, Article 5, Section 7a, which

'
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1

hOW Ab
wirz
SAVIN - WHFM

11.iiRYAN FIRST

HE 0)0
MOT RON
UNTIL 1696

I

1m Em a WaimH
M 1 TkosiSb the

j

generally

J

I'M

"YOU

)

r

-

imw-

IS

power Governor McDonald will 1Iy remedies as Foley Kidney Fills are
under Article 20, Section 197, not Increased. Persona in moderate
of tlie state constitution, which says: circumstances
find doctors' bills hard
"Every
officer, unless removed, to pay in tho easiest of times. Don't
thai! hold his office until his successor neglect wean, urea or msnruereu Kidneys.
Foley Kidney Pills cost little
haB duly
qualified."
This
assume

trOl

n

I

--

1

It).

Doc.

road,

question

.

J

WELL

I

Supreme Court
Justice i. II. llminii riissontpcl today
In tho opinion handed down by the
state supreme court In tho case of

BOVERNOHSHIPj

esting

-

I

I

Santa Fo,

11 ARISE OB

of de

I
1

iHssonthiy; Opinion 1'ili'tJ.

HIOUS MUDDLE

Delay

1896

SAID- -

bRYAN
FIR-5RAN FER
PRESIDENT
IN
I

PRESIDENT

.

11

kw in

I

'

sis

TOO ARE
BRYAN FIRST

,

WKONC?

Qsa

rs
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1

VOURE

DIFFERENT
FROK THE OLDEN DAftS
.

"WHEM iBRYAM

Bu George McManus

Copyright 1916.
International Newg gorvtc.

'
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11, 1916.

V,

IIOAKII.

1.1

good
alescenl. desires warm room and
board with private family, or where there
ore few boarders; uf of front tsreh during
Hie daj ; slate pa i. ii la is and price, referPermanent Il"ii!d-- i
ences exi h n nge Addrt-Mr. cal e J"iJi lull,
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IOI'I

K
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eslliiMinil
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No.
1.
8.
7.
S.

Intl.
slti.

Class.
The Scut
I'lillfornla
Limited
Fnl'go Fust
Navajo
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Southbound.
Fl PilSo F,.leSS
Kl Paso ICipri's

Arrives Lieparts
. . . .

7
11

:i'ip
'.La
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11. ..up
(
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''P

s

i(i
PI l.'.n
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l'J.2u
111.

Sep

:.v.a

ICasltiotiiid.
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California Limited .
8. Santa, Fe Fight
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
tflfpiioxk

ci.vrnu, af..

jhn w.

roi

it

n

i

sis

up

"FOUR ROSES"
In

I,. (.1

I

lie

iroiii

oh

i:it old

i

I'rotorthc llolllti. Il ( lists the Dealer .More.
I'll i, .ml s x co.. lot iM HJ.i:, KV.
i l l a imos
piiom;
in; v.nh iirt st.

IN STABBED II

HUDSPETH LOOMS

Mo voi, llanirc", Houw I uriiMilnil Good, Cutlery, Temls, Iron 11e, Valve
mid lilting, I'liiuililiig. Moating, Tin and ('pwr Work.

iimr

BACK BY ANOTHER

JUDGESHP

FDR

N.

.

11, 1916.

CONCE

UNKNOWN TO HIM

m

S
GO AS.v

WILLIE

Christmas Book
In Late Fiction

Race for Place Made Vacant Knife Blade Penetrates Less Play by Miss Ethel Hickey
by Judge Pope's Death Has
Than Half Inch in Muscles of
May Appear on Broadway;
Narrowed to Three CandiBruno Marquez's Back and
Proceeds to Go to Univerdates: Marshal Favorite,
Wound Is Not Serious.
sity Dramatic Club.

Have Mush and Milk for Supper i
and Fried Mush for Breakfast

r-

-

i
rrmay,

"When a Man's a Man"
By Harold

who

CRYSTAL
THEATER

Biggest Selling

SK

ii

lHMI.

uec. '15,

1916

GO ASK
WILLIE"

Bell Wright

Price $1.35

Hook

ami Lyrics hy
Hickey. SI lisle i)y
!se(.r

Ethel

JOE SCOTTI, Director

Famous American Beauty
Hiuno. Mar,Uez,
That rniteil stateH Marshal Aniln-Mexican
lal.onr
Members of the cast and chorus of
mlMpel h Iiiih it n cxri'llent c hanoo employed by the Santa Fe railway, "Ci0 Ask' Willie" are twilling a CheSinging and Dancing
to he appointed federal Jnde to KUe- - lengthened the list of his aciuaintano-(- ' shire smile and saving, "I told you MYRTLE
GONZALEZ
ee, Hi.- - Int.. JndKf Wllltitm II. I'opo
z
yesterday by nnc. That is, If
With
ho" to nil tho dcoffers of the varsity
Chorus!
In thi' (ey.o,mer,t of itient.-H- t
interfht
remirds beinK stabbed in the day. And this Is the reason:
IN BEAUTIFUL PLAY
of the In h t two or thret' rlityH in the back im equivalent to making: nil
Manager Floyd Ite, realizing the
ontest for that offiee.
AT THE LYRIC TODAY
Coiislderitlili'
intanco in the rtKnlar way.
excellence of the play written by ProT.
Portrayed )y a Company f
Hiirprh,' Ii t h Inen expreKscil lit thh
Perhaps Maniu, . Is still Unonint Fthel Mickey, of the University of
40 MUSICAL COMITY
I'll n In affairs, for the renunn that It "f the name of the man who stabbed New Mexico, sent a copy east to be
STW
Because a young man laughed
wiih not known until n few (lays nitn him In the back with a pocket knife. copyrighted.
40c
Corn Meal iti sacks
Yesterday Miss Mickey when a ragged mountain girl exthat Mr. MuilsiK'th wiih im it f l iffi lit He will know him if ho sees luin received a telegram from an eastern pressed her disappointment when her
A tRip-roari2 for 25c
Meal in
SpectacuOuakcr
for the iippointnii'tit, imd his tiiimi) lid" iiKiiin, however, lie was able to Kivo concern making her un offer fol the favorite serial story was once again
heen
in liny of th
eoiiHlderrd
not
police
tho
description
a
accurate
subse-fiuein
rights
our
next,'"
"continued
of
performance.
Miss
the
And
if
S
Cabin
lar Musical Comedy
al., 75c; gallon 1
rn p, jts, 40c;
that poll! Intuitu have inade enough to enable them to find the Hickey accepts the offer, "Go Ask
lives and actions of tho scoffer
man. He Rave his name to the police Willie" may shine In electric lights and Hie romantic miss furnished a lerritiirilinn tln iinilter.
$1.45
cans
In tln oinlon of the liest inform:"l an Mnt'Cflliio Kiiinire..
He .also Is a over Broadway and
the I'niverstiy gend of the Sierra Nevada mountains
Seuts nt Matn"s Wednesday I
Log Cabin
is Packed
deinoiiiitle iiolitlelitns, however, the Mexican and an employe of the SanDramatic club will be in a neat sum, that has been turned to good account
emit, .(,( for the Judgeship rum now def- ta. Ke railway, lie is employed at the
by
Photoplays:,
proceeds
lilucbird
Inc.
nil
for
play,
The
of
Miss
tho
in Full
initely narrowed down to throe oiindl-- i Isletii camp, while Marriiiex works Mickey has promised,
simple incident that led to
will go int0 the
Mitten, MitiKhal Hndspotli, IMKtliet At-- : In the Albuiiieriic ard.
,
slight misunderstanding .between i
(lull treasury.
tornoy SntniiierH linrkhitrt nml Jndi?e
Mnniuoz told J lie police that he did
The piny and all but two of the pair of childhood sweethearts,
has
Colin D. Nehlett, with Mr. Hudspeth not know the tin me of the man who lyrics were
written by Miss Hickey been translated into an Immensely InUs Send a Man
ruling n Hlroni? favorite. Kriondii of stabbed him. He knew of no reason
especially for the club performance teresting photoplay, entitled, "The
Mr. Ilnrkhiirt imd JikIkc Nehlett are why the man sliiuild have attacked
To
that Hroken Uinrf
of December 15 at the Crystal the- C.irl of Lost Lake," to be exhibited at
Glass.
tniikltiic an in live fiuht for their itp-- ; him.
not hitii ater, and the music, has been com- the Lyric theater today only,
said
he
had
Martue.
with
IIOMI It II. U.lltlt
noitutr ,iom:n
pnlntmeiit, liowover, and not until the any trouble with Ramirez. How could posed by
AMUQUrHQUE
LCMTiFH CO.
Myrtle
Gonzales,
Val
Paul, Fred
Stanley Seder, of the UniCoal & s. Waller. Plume 570
315 Marble Ave. riioww
nomination is Kent to tin- - donate for he have had when he did not know versity faculty,
I'liono Til.
42S N First
George Hernandez and other
Church,
already
Known
for
his
confirmation i nn tho, nueeesHful an- - the man.
players
lilucbird
Interpreting
clever
work
in
composition
organ.
for
the
plliant Im named wiih nny di'Kroe of
ICiiiiilrcz DiinkliiK. Say I'olicc.
s
Manager hi e and Joe Scotti the
the various roles. Followers of
certainty,
Manitiez' story, toM the police, was
will recognize these players its
nre jubilant over the-- eastern
I h't of Official.
that he wan chopping wood in his offer, not only on account of the
fame principals in "The Secret of the
HOTEL
Kveiitx have inoyeil rai'lilly In the tent yesterday morning when
Swamp,"
It will bring to nil concerned, but beanother .screen drama of
(Formerly New Hotel)
.linlKONhip cotiteHt ninee tln vih'iI to
came in. K.imirez thrust at cause up t0 the present
originality and splendid merit, proassertheir
I JKST ST. AM) TMF.UAS
New Mexico Inst week of Asuntnnl him with his pocket knife, the blade
AIT
Reynolds,
who
tions that the play was "better than duced from Lynn
Attorney (ieneral S. C. (irnhani, and entering his hack under the loft shoul anything
likewise
own
scenahis
created
from
given
ever
here before" have
iniieji xpoculntion linn heen indiilKe(l der blade. The wound was superfia
p.
Week
ami I
pime m
rio, "The C.irl of Lost Lake."
on account of the vhit of that official. cial, the Undo Jienet rat iilK loss than been regarded as mere college enthusiasm.
I'roll)
rellllhle
Holiri'OM It Iiiih heen half an Inch In the muscles of MarMiss Mickey has written a number
learned that, contrary to the belief tinez" black.
of moving picture plays,
I2EaKE32BS'4JEHE
that lias prevailed In aomr; iiartcrH.
Patrolmen Charles Mainz and Pablo one of her first attempt!) but this is
field
into
the
the purpose of Mr. (Irahairi's trip went Liijan arrested Kamlrez at Second
...
r
'lit thla time huh not to select a man street and Silver avenue shortly after ,,i musical comeuy.
Tickets for "Co Ask Willie" are to
for the appointment hut to eliminate they obtain,,,
descri pt ion from
from ( onKld'iii t Ion the names ,,f those Mar,tiez. The Mexican had an op, n lie on sale Wednesday.
who would not he aeeeptalile to the knife In his picket wjien they nabbed
(I, piirtmetil of lusllee mid to nnrrow him.
Ho had been di inking, the po- LEAGUE TO PRESENT
A IViiitllful
the field down to a delect number of lice said.
Line lllnl liie Heel Drama of It, nuance mill
That
explained, they
JUBILEE. SINGERS
available men from whom one iieeept-iibl- n thought, why he had attacked a stran-geAlso Ilin itO 'l it II I I IX. I I,
to the dtate organization dhould
PKTTIvKS MIN;iC l.YI.KY DAY
was (iiamed with assault
Ile
THURSDAY NIGHT1
,,
be mi mod.
with intent to kill.
:(.)
8:2.1,
TIMF. or MIO!
3:05. 1:2.1, .1:1.1, 7:0.-M.
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